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MEMORIAL IUhX CELEBRATION: HELD ~ GETTYSBURG 

Thousands of visitors gathered at Gett;yslrnrg May 30 to witness an irnpress'ive 
parade and to extend a warm welcome to the day 1 s outstanding honored guest, Presi
dent Roosevelt. 

As tho Presidcmt ancl his part;y ente:r.ed the Cemetery· gates, following the 
parad.e, a battery of United States Artillery from ]'ort Hoyle, Maryland, fired the 
21-gun Presidential salute and an aerial escort of 18 bombing planes ancl a similar 
number of pursuit planes soared ovorhead. Before entering the spoa1<:er1 s ros-
trum the President stopped to view tho sovOJ:al thouso,nd school children who 
strewed flowers on many· of the graves. Congro:rnmnn Hq,rry L. Haines of Pennsyl
vania served as master of ceremonies and Governor Gifford Pinchot introduced the 
President. Following tho memorial address made by tho President benediction was 
pronounced and the program ended with the playing of the Stcl;r Spangled Banner. 
As tho President left tho cemetery gates tho 21-gnn salute again vras fired •. 

PRESIDENT INTENDS TO VISIT NATIONAL ;tAHKS 

President Rooscvcl t is 8,pparontly acting on Secretary Ickes' suggesti@ that 
all who can do so visit the national parks cluring this National Park Year. To 
quote the President in his firesid.o radio talk given the evening of June 28: 

ilTOTE:· :By direction of the Secretary of the Interior the matter contained herein 
is published as administrative int'ormation and is required for the proper trar1S
action of public business. 
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11Before I close, I want to tell you of the inte1·est and pleasure with which 
I look forward to the tri:p on which I hope to statt in r~ few days. It is a good 
thing for everyone who can possibly do so to get away :.,,t le.1st once a year for a 
change of scene. I do not wa11t to get into the position of not being able to 
see the forest because of the thickness of the trees. 

11I hope to visit our fellow-Americans in Pu,erto Rico, in the Virgin Islands, 
in the Cana;!. Zone and in Haviaii. Andt incidentally; it wiJ.l give me an opportunity 
to excr..ange a friendly wo:trd. of greeting to the P:residents of our sister republics, 
Hai ti and Colombia and Panama. 

11After four weeks on board ship, I plan to land at a port in our Pacific 
northwest, and. then will come the best part of the whole trip, for I_ am hoping to 
inspect a number of our new great national pro,jects on the Columbia, Missouri, 
and Missis.sip1,i rivers, to see some of 01:u· national parks ,9..nd, incidentally, to 
learn much of actual conditions durin 6 the trip across the continent back to 
Washington. 

11Vlhile I was in Frnnce c3-uring t:he war our boys used to call the United States 
1God 1 s Country. 1 Let us make it and keep it 'God 1 s Cou:.r1try. 111 

The President~s itinerary calls for visits to Hawai:i, and Glacier Parks. 
According to plons he will stop overnight in the le)' er park. He will enter at 
Bel ton, motor through the park and board his tr0in ago,in at Glacier Park Station. 
It is possible he may make a brief rndio talk on national parks while there. 

NATIONAL P.ARK ST.Alf.PS 

B;y the time this issue of the :Bulletin reaches its readers may philatelists 
will undoubtedly have adcled to their collection the 1-'.~ent Yosemite stamp which 
will go on sale on July 16 at the Park and. in Washington, D. C., al so the 2-cent 
Grand Canyon stamp which will go on sale July 24 at Grax1d Canyon, Arizona, and at 
Washington. The 3-cent Mount Rainier stamp will, it is expected., be on sale July 
30 or August 1, and the other stamps in the series of ten will :probably be put on 
sale at intervals of about eight or ten days. 

The latest list of these stamps, denomination and color, follows: 

Yosemite 1-cent Greon 
Grand Canyon 2-cent Orange-Red 
Mount Rainier 3-cent Light Purple 
Mesa Verde 4-cent Regular Brown 
Yellowstone 5-cont Light Blue 
Crater Lake 6 ... cent Straight Orange 
Acadia 7-cent ]lack 
Zion 8-cent Grey Green 
Glacier 9-cent Pink 
Great Smoky Mountains 10-cent Yellow 
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All of these stamps will go on first d.ay sale at the Washington, 1). C., City 
Post Office located near Union Station, and also at the post offices iocated at 
the headquarters of the parks inc],uded in the strnnp series. It is understood that 
requests are being made on the Postmaster General to designate more than one post 
office in some of the parks for the first day sale, o.nd to include the post offices 
in cities near the parks. In the case of Acadia, Mesa Verde, and Great Smoley 
Mountains National Parks, the post offices designated :::..,re :Bar Harbor, Maine, Man
cos, Colorado, and Gatlinbtlrg, Tennessee, respectively. 

EVERGLADES LJmISLATION SIGNED BY PRESIDENT 

When President Roosevelt on May 30 affixed his signature to H. R. 2837 11An 
Act to provide for the establisl'lffient of the Everglades National Park in the State 
of Florida, 11 there was authorized for inclusion in the national park system its 
first tropical park within the United States proper. This Act, as did the Acts 
establishing the Shenandoah, Great Smolcy Mountains, Isle Royale, and Mammoth Cave 
National Parks, contains the provision that all of the privately-owned lands with
in the area shall first be donated to the Federal Govermnent before it can be 
administered and developed as a national park. 

This new park, approximately 2,000 square miles in extent, includes Cape 
Sable, the sou,thernmost point of the mainland of the United States, which inci
dentally is 350 miles farther south than Cairo, EgY}:)t. Many species of wild birds 
such as the roseate spoonbill, sandhill crane, egret and ibis are fow1d in this 
region. The number of these birds is decreasing, but with the protection afforded 
in a national park it is probable that they may be restored to something like 
their original abundDnco. Tho area contains mnny miles of lovely beach along its 
western boundary, and rising abruptly out of the Gulf of Mexico like living cliffs 
are mangrove trees, their stalwart trunks resisting powerful wave attacks. They 
form a forest which ttopical explorers say is unique in the world for height and 
ilnpressiveness. :Back from the gulf the forest is traversed by intercommunicating 
waterways, and along and near the channels the trees reach as high as 100 feet. 

Ever since 1929; when legislation was enacted authorizing the Secretary of 
the Interior to investigate and report to Congress on the advisability and practi
cability of establishing a Tropic Everglades Nationo.l :Park, hopes have been held 
for its creation. A favorable report on the project was made by officials of the 
National Park Service and the Department of the Interior after investigation of tho 
region in the spring of 1930, 

The law authorizing the establishment of tho park provides that nothing in 
the Act shall be construed to lessen any existing rights of the Semirtole Indians 
which are not in conflict with the purposes for which the park was created, and 
that the Federal Government shall not expend any public moneys for the adminis
tration, protection, or development of tho park within a period of five years 
from the date of approval of this Act. 

Approximately a thousand persons attended the 70th anniversary celebration on 
June 10 of the Confederate victory won against heavy odds at Bricos Cross Roads, 
Tennessee, 
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PRICELESS COLLECTION OF WI~ NEGATl~S pONATED TO SERVICE 

A tdtal of 3,587 negatives, which in reality constitute a splendid pictorial 
record of what the late Mode Wineman saw in his years of wondering through the 
national parks of the West, are now the property of the, NB,tional Park Service. Mr. 
Wineman, who passed away in Pasadena, California, last December 22, during his, life
time revealed his intention eventually to leave his photographs to the Service. 
Shortly cifter his death his collection of negatives was found in a safe deposit 
box, carefully packed to prevon t deterioration, with instructions that they ·be 
presented to the Park Service for any use if might desire to make of them. 

The Mammoth Museum in Yellowstone Nn.tional Park contains a group of his pic
tures taken in Yellowstone in 1927, which was the year the late President Coolidge 
was there. This Museum also has on display some thirty enlargements Mr. Wineman 
presented to the park several years prior to 1927. The museums in Yosemite and 
Grand Canyon also have his vrnrk on display. From time to time he donated some of 
his prints to the Service and these were used to illustrate our publications. 

In writing of Mr. Wineman and his remarkable :pictures for the New York '.J1.ime..2 
Robert O. Foote says: 11Wineman was a pianist in his early years, and something of 
the artistry of music entered into his photographs. With a sure instinct he saw 
'books in the running brooks, sermons in stones, and good in everything.' The 
grand.eur of mountains lifting through the trees, or reflected in a lake, awoke in 
him quick response; he saw more clearly than other men what nature was trying to 
say in its massed nobility. And what he saw he recorded, so that others also might 
be moved. 

11It is this that gives Winema,nts photographs their unique effect. In them 
there is a sensitiveness to the peace and majesty which the scene conveys. Not 
much is known of Wineman's personality; he lived quietly, had few adventures, was 
reserved as to his emotions and his thoughts. So these pictures are in a way an 
auto'biograpby, a reflection of the man himself, of his spiritual tensity, a literal 
lifting up of his eyes to the hills. 11 

IMPORTAL~T BUILDING CONSTRUCTION U1fl)ER SUPERVISION OF 
SERVICE 

Secretary Ickes as Public Works Administrator has allotted $10,000,000 of 
Public Works funds for a new Interior Department Building to be located south of 
the present Interior Department structure. The new building will occupy two 
blocks and will be bounded by C and E and 18th and 19th Streets. The National 
Pnrk Service is to have charge of the construction of the building through its 
Eastern Engineering Brnnch. Waddy B. Wood of Washington has been selected as 
architect for the building. The structural and mechanical features will be 
designed by our engineering branch. Associate Director Demaray is chairman of 
the Secretary's Building Committee. 

The Park Service also has another important construction project •. It has 
been selected to supervise the extension of the executive officesof the White 
House for which Congress appropriated the sum of $325,000. Eric Gugler, New York 
City, is the architect, and he will be assisted by architects of our Eastern 
Branch of Plans and Design. The structural and engineering work will be done by 
our Engineering ]ranch. Bids will be opened about July 23 with 100 calendar days 
allowed for completion, the contract providing that damages of $500 a day will be 
assessed the contractor for every d~ over the time allotted. 
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MUIR J3IB.rNfDAY CET,EBRATION HELD AT YOSE1lITE --- .c..=.----~·--· --· ..... --=-- ---- ~--- -

Approximately 700 persons attended the week-end oelebrntion held in Yosemite 
National Park April 20, 21 and 22 commemorating the 96th anniversary of the birth 
of the celebrated naturalist, Jolm Mllir. The program opened with a lecture Fri-
day evening, April 20, given by Dr. William Frederick BN'le, President of the Pacific 
School of Religion, noted archeologist, and long time close friend of John Muir 
and his family. Dr. Bad.e, after ten years of resenrcl', compiled 11Life and Letters 
of John Muir" in two volumes. The next day a historical caravan to important spots 
having Muir significance was conducted, with the assistance of Dr. Bade, by ?ark 
Naturalist Bert Harwell. In the evenign Dr. Bade gave another lecture on 11Muir 
Significance to the National Pa1·k Service 11 and on Sunday morning a chape], service 
was held at which Dr. Bade spoke on 11Muir ts Religious Faith. 11 

.A special e:xhi bit of 11Muriana 11 was sot up at the Yosemite Museum, consisting 
of some fifty books, photographs, drawings, original Muir Diaries, original Muir 
letters, etc., most of which were loaned by Dr. Bade and the Muir estate. 

Dr. J3ado was especial],y impressed with the receptiveness of the present day 
Yosemite audiences as compared with the response to the series of LeConte lec
tures which he delivered. some fifteen years ago there und.er the auspices of the 
Sierra Club and Park Service. In those days, he told Park Naturalist Harwell, 
there was more of a II jazz II audience, hard. to reD.ch with an educational program, 
and more difficult to handle from a park standpoint, while now some influence 
seems to have brought abo11t a feeling more of pride in the national park, which 
he credited to the great :i.rnprovement made by the National Park Service and the 
fine efforts of the personnel in offering help to visitors, especially along 
naturalist lines. 

.... - - - - -, 

FORESTRY ASSOCIATION ROWING CONTEST FOR ~REE PHOTOGRAPHS 

In its secona. annual competition for 11:Beautiful Photographs of Trees" which 
opened Juno 1 and closes at midnight December 31, the .American Forestry Associa
tion is offering cash prizes amounting to $225 ancl Certificate Awards of Excel
lence to photographers, both amateur n.nd professional. For the mo st beautiful · • 
photograph the award will be $100; second. prize will be $50; and third prize $25. 
In addition there will be five Honorable Mention prizes of $10 each. With the 
cash prizes the Association will al so present its Certificate Award of Excellence. 

For the most beautifTll photographs of trees in each of the forty-eight States 
and the District of Coluiniba, the Association nlso will present its Certificate 
Award of Excellence. Awards will be based on beauty in photographic effect, 
utilizing trees singly, in grou:ps, or er). masse. There will be no restrictions as 
to tree species, season or location, so long as the pictures are mado in the con
tinental United Stntes. 

Persons interested in having further details and rules regarding this compe
tition can obtain the in:f;orrnation by writing to the Americo.n Forestry Associa
tion, 1713 K Street, N. W.; Washington, D. C. 
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CONFERENCE HELD J.! Q-RAlID CAWYOW 

A successful joint conference of Nationa,l Park Operators and Superintend.ents 
was held at Gra.'ld Canyon National Park from May 1 to 5, the purpose of which was 
for those in attendance to discuss and submit to the Director recommendations as 
to definite policies concerning the establisbment and operation of motor camps, 
housekeeping cabins, and similar facilities within the national parks. Consider
able discussion was had between the park operators and the Service officials as 
to whether or not the accommodations furnished in the national parks have been of 
a character equal to that furnished by auto camps on the ap1.iro.ach roads to the 
parks. In order thnt first-hand infonnation as to actual conditions might be 
available to the conference, the Superintendents, Operators, and Park Service 
officials attending visited auto camps for several hundred miles distant from 
Grand Canyon and d.ata with respect to such comps were collected and used for bases 
of discussion at the conference, and are now a part of the permanent records of the 
Service. After full discussion recom"'l'lendations in writing wore made by joint 
committees consisting of Park Operators, Superintendents, and ifoshington officials. 
These recommendations were made a part of a report submitted by tho conference 
and are now ux1der consideration by the Director. 

Superintendent Tillotson and Manager Patro sso are to be congro.tulated for the 
excellent manner in which the members of the conference were taken ca.re of and the 
very fine facilities provided for their convenience and comfort at the meetings. 

The initial session of the conference was opened by Chief Auditor Gable. In 
the absence of Director Cammerer, who at the last moment had. to cancel his plans 
to attend, Associate Director Demaray presided over the meetings the remaining 
days of the conference. Satisfactory understandings were had on many questions 
of policy. Superintendent White in a letter to Washington aptly summarized the 
success of the conference when he wrote, "I do not remember to have attended a 
more productive one during my fifteen years in the park. 11 

In addition to the National Park Service officials, representatives of the 
following organizations were in attendance: Fred Harvey, Rainh;r National Park 
Company, Rocky Mountain Motor Company, Sequoia and General Grant National Parks 
Company, Glacier Park Transportation Company, Utah Parks Company, Yellowstone Park 
Hotel and Transportation Company, Yellowstone Park Lodge and Camps Company, Yosemite 
Park and Curry Company, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, Denver and 
Rio Grande Western Railroad Company, Union Pacific System, ar1d the U. S .• Public 
Health Service. 

IN THE S.AM]l :BUSINESS 

It's just another one of those things that tend to brighten up what might 
otherwise be a rather dull day. Custodian Joyner of Devils Towor N2-tional Monu
ment tells of the member of the fairer sex 11going on to elderly 11 who co.me to 
see the Tower and in the course of conversation fmid: 11I tm so interested in 
Devils Tower. My late husband was in the monument businecs, tool" 

6 
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SU'.PERINTENDENT TJ:l9MS0N WANTS TO KJTOW Wnf. PIDPLE Vrs.I,T YOSEMITE 

Rangers in Yosemite ~--i.ve been instructecl by Superintendent Thomson to ques
tion the driver of each incoming out-of-State car as to what encouraged him to 
visit the Yosemite. He wants to lmow whether the visitors were prompted to come 
by radio talks, magazine or newspaper articles, word of mouth, chambers of com
merce, AM clubs or other organizations, a long-term interest in the parks, or 
previous visits to this or other parks. 

Rangers are to submit a report on this each week until the end of September 
to Superintendent Thomson 1 s office. 

GL.ACIEB_ QOAT GIVES 'l'HRILLINQ ;FERFOBJl4ANCE 

While climbing among tne crags on Gunsight Mountain in Glacier Park, Dr. 
Ruhle, Chief Park Naturalist, and an assistant came upon a goat negotiating a 
very bad wall. Coming to a sheer dro-i;.>, the goat let his front legs slide over 
the edge, thumped his chest against tl1e rocks, gave a leap and la,.'1.ded fifteen 
feet below on a pinnacle so sharp that it affor<led barely enough surface for his 
four feet to crowd onto. '.i;here he remained for fully fifteen second·s, s,c,,ys Dr.· 
Ruhle, like a circus performer balancing on a small ball and ·c:1en bounded to the 
ground below. This da1·ing leap was made on the rim of an abyss overhanging Lin
coln Lake 3500 feet below. 

t_lEDAL AWARDED TO YOSEMITE 

The 11f'irst prize 11 medal of the California Sewage Works Association has been 
awarded to Yosemite for the efficient operation and good appearance of its acti
vated sludge treatment plant during 1933. Competition for the award was State
wide, num·erous other sewage JJlant s being inspected by the Association in its 
efforts to deterrnine the best in the State. 

The medal was presented by Mr. D. C. McMillan, President of the Association, 
at a dinner held in Yosemite Valley May 25 during the Association's spring con
ference. 

The First Annual 11Silver Skis Championship" sponsored by the Seattle E_ost 
!rntelligencer and held April 22 ,in Mount Rainier National Park was so success;ful 
that it bids fair to bec@me an annuaJ, feature. That the event attracted unusual 
interest throughout the Northwest is shown by the all-time week-end record for 
automobiles reaching the park during the winter season. In spite of the fact that 
at that time of the year skiing and winter sports are generally consider.ed II out 
of date 11 685 cars and 2,696 people came to the south side of the park to witness 
the event. 
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MliN WITH A REN.Al~~ VOICE Y.Nrrs CJ,RLSB.AD 
i 

Su.porintendent Boles has had the pleasure of entertaining Charles Kellogg, 
naturalist and au.thor, who by means of his voice can blow out n flnme 40 miles 
nway, make strange bo,"bies go to sloop in lnrge audioncesj and start his car. 

rilr. Kellogg can make his vocal chords vibrate 29,000 times per second, his 
voice attain:tng a pitch the ht.1rnan ear cannot detect.-

The exp},a.no.tion g:i.ve1')_ for the blowing out of a flai-ne is that a flame ,is a 
se::'.'ies of explosions. When he tunes his voice to the same number of vibrations 
as the number of explosions j_n a flame per second, the flame is smothered. This 
was accomplished over a San Francisco radio. station. fo a later experiment, it 
affected flcimes many thousands of miles away; held bei'clre the loud speaker. 

Mr. Kellogg has a radio apparatus in his automobile that is ti.med to a 
particular pitch of his voice which no other voice can reach. When he sounds his 
pitch, the radio causes the starter on his car to work ana. the motor is set in 
motion. 

Superintendent Boles reported that Mr. Kellogg was highly pleased with the 
cavernsbut did not tell what effect, if any, his voice had on the stalactite and 
stalagmite formations. 

PARK CIRCULARS EXAHPLES OF Filt!ii PRP,JTHTG 

The Government ;printing Office when preparing this y·e£1..rt s exhibit for the 
Century of Progress at Chicago asked this Service to furnish them with COJJies 
of tho available 1934 national park circulars of genoral information. It seems 
tlbt these circu.lars in their opinion represent some of the best looking Govern
ment publications. 

Many favorable comments hD.ve been recoivecl in the hendquarters office o.s to 
tho o.ttracti ve appearance of these c:i.rcu1,ars which very fi ttingl;j n.re being i ssucd 
in this Nationn.l l'ark Yoo.r. All of them are being done by the offset printing 
process, and all except the one i ssuod for Carl sba.d will have white covers. 

;p.A,DIO AUDIENCE ~ @OU'11_ NATIOiJAL r: :cg~ ANIMALS 

Mr. George M. Wright, Chief, Wild Life Division, and now at Service head
quarters in Washington, had an opportunity the afternoon of June 27 to B..cquaint 
radio listeners with the wild life which abounds 5.n our national parks. Hany o;f 
those listenine in on his speech found it so interesting that it is belie'ied 
Bulletin readers would. likewise find it so, and a copy is therefore appended to 
this issue. 
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YELLOWSTONE RANGERS MAKE GOOD SHOWING 

This time it is along matrimonial lines. According to a report emanating 
from the park since the close of the 1933 season no less than seven rangers have 
joined the ranks of the benedicts. Some of the newlyweds h'-lve beeri assigned to 
quarters in almost isolated areas, but this is not worrying the brides at all 
as most of them are western girls or have spent several seasons in the park as 
employees. For them the 11close to ri.at-w.·eit existence that is the ranger's lot 
will be an adventure rather than a hard.ship. · 

For the information of our feminine readers it might be stated that five 
members of the permanent ranger staff still are 1:mm:.'1.rried. 

MEETING OF ;e'ARK ASSOCIATION HELD 

Approximately 200 men and women interested in National Park activities 
attended the annual luncheon and meeting of the National Parks Association held 
at the Cosmos Club in Washington May 14. Speakers included Dr. John E. Finleyi 
associate editor of the New York Times; Dr. John C. Merriam, President of the 
Carnegie Institution; Dr. Henry Baldwin Ward, Secretary of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science; Albert W. Atwood, of the Saturday Evening 
Post; Director Cammerer, and Robert Sterling Yard, Secretary of the Association~ 

At a meeting of the Association's executive board following the opening 
session officers for the ensuing year were elected. Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, Presi
dent of George Washington University, was re-elected President of the Association 
and former Director Albright was re-elected a member of the executive committee. 

NEW MINIMUM AREA SET FOR SMOKIES PARK 

In accordance with recent legislation enacted by Congress the minimum area 
required before the Great Smoky Mountains National Park can be administered and 
developed by the Federal Government has been reduced from 427,000 acres to 400,000 
acres. 

With a recent purchase of 65,000 acres :i,.n North Carolina for tne purpose of 
protecting forest growth, the lands acquired for the park now total 394,087.29 
acres. Deeds covering this recent purchase made at a cost of approximately 
$2,000,000 of which about $500,000 was contributed by the Laura SJ)elman Rockefeller 
Foundation a:;.1d $1,450,000 were Emergency Conservation Work funds, are now being 
examined by the Department of Justice. 

It is understood that the State of Tennessee has about 16,000 acres additional 
which soon will be ready to tuxn over to the Government for park purposes. When 
these lands in North Carolina and Tennessee have been accepted, the total area 
of the park will be in excess of 400;000 acres. 
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CARLSB!\_'.P,_ A1'fil LASSEN. GET "NEWSREEL PU]LtCITY 

Visitors to Carlsbad Caverns on May 15 have received nc1,tion-vrio.e 2,ttention, o. 
on that d.ay members of the Universal Newsreel Company took shots of the crowd en
tering the Cavern, the various for!Ilc'\tions, and of the entire tourist group as it 
passed by the "Wishing Well II in the 11Big Room. 11 In the evening a movie vras mn,de 
of the b2-t flig,ht ~ 

The following day the movie folks went to the to,;m of Carlsbad., bringing one 
of the bQts along. Superintendent Bolos demonstrated for them with photographs 
and :i:iin holes p.is method of estimD,ting the number of bats that fly out of the oaver 
en.ch eve;.1ing. · After this wD,s done a close11IJ was made of the caJ)tured bat with 
out-stretched wings held by the Superintendent. Right in the middle of the reel 
the bat reached over and nipped a piece out of the exhibitor's. finger. This 
particular bat, Colonel Boles explains, was not one of his Carlsbad free-tail bats 
which is distinguished by having a small tail, but was instead a 11California 11 bat 
which instead of a tail has a very bad disposition as will be noted. by any of the 
Park Service people tha,t happen to see the news reel. The meal was evidently too 
rich for the bat as he took sick and passed away the next day. Superintendent 
Boles says that had it been one of his Carlsbad bats he feels it would have shown 
more respect for authority, and that the culprit was probably a native of one 
of the miniature caves in Sequoia National Park. 

During the last two weeks of May, Superintendent Collins reports that his 
park car;ie in for some good publicity through the medium of an interesting Univer
sal Newsreel which contained shots of an ingenious motor-driven sled going at a 
good rate of speed over some of Lassen's snow~covered sections. 

IT I S G00:Q EXERCISE 

The Taylors of Honolulu prefer to do their traveling via bicycle. 

Early in May, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Taylor and their three-year old son Jackie 
attempted a three-week bicycle trip of the Island of Hawaii on their two especiall~· 
constructed bicycles. According to plans they were to· cover a distance of 275 
miles a day. Apout halfway around the island, however, the trip was interrupted 
by a broken wheel and the balance of the jo,.irney had to be made by automobile. 

M:r. and Mrs. Taylor are two of a small group who took up the bicycle fad a 
few years ago. They found the exercise so beneficial that they continued it, Whe1~ 
Junior arrived the problem of transporting him was met by building a side car. 

The wea..ther at Death Valley during May, according to Superintendent 111D.1ite, v1as 
exceptionally cool, with an absolute maximum of 108 degrees on May 15 at Monument 
HeadQuarters, and 116 degrees on May 17 at 3ad Water. 
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PARK TBAVEL STILL INCREASING 

As will be evidenced by the following statement covering travel as of May 31 
all of the parks at the end of May showed an increase over the same period last 
year, 

Park 1933 Season J.934 Season Percent of 
As of §/31/.33 A~ pf g_/ 31/ 34 Increase 

Acadia 1/ ~~7--

Bryce Canyon 4,487 12,309 174 
Carlsbad Caverns 18,447 28,387 54 
Crater Lake 12,481 24,867 99 
General Grant 8,931 20,625 131 
Glacier 1:,/ 
Grand Canyon 29,869 43,757 46 
Great Smoh.--y Mountains 1/ 
Grand Teton 1/ 
Hawaii 88,275 133,791 52 
Hot Springs 103,183 139,663 35 
Lassen Volcanic 1/ 
Mesa Verde 1,775 3,393 91 
Mou...YJ.t McKinley 10 74 640 
Mount Rainier 35,042 59,005 68 
Platt 55,329 62,756 13 
Rocky Mountain 15,815 22,693 43 
Sequoia 40,234 53,586 33 
Wind Cave 796 1,996 151 
Yellowstone 9,651 20 396 , 111 
Yosemite 87,528 111,060 27 
Zion 13,229 21,783 65 

Total 525,082 760,141 45 
1/ No Record. 

An interesting travel note was contained in a telegram addressed to Secretary 
Ickes by his friend, Joseph H. Finn, a well known Chicago advertiser, w110 advised 
that on Jui1e 11 Burlington Railroad all expense tour bookings were forty percent 
ahead of same date last year. This in Mr. Finn I s opinion was a positive c.1emon
stration that there is increased travel spending and that is is a vindication of the 
Secretary's promotion of 1934 as National Park Year. 

According to S·uperintendent Scoyen of Glacier National Park the Glacier Pnrk 
Hotel Company at the end of April had booked 63 tours including a total of 3,265 
persons. At the srune time last year the Company had only booked about one
seventh of that number of persons. 

Following the visit to Yosemite Park of Senator and Mrs. Marconi, Superinten'"" 
dent Thomson shipped some Sequoia seedlings to the Senator for planting in his 
Italian go,rden arid both the Senator and Superintendent Thomson are anxious to 
see whether a Sequoia will flourish on Italian soil, 
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''COMING OUT II PARTY HELD AT Wir.I~E SANDS MONUMENT --- ---- --- --- -·- ------ ·----~ '-'-"-"--"-'---''-'--

Undor the auspices of the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce and with Custodian 
Tom Charles acting as master of ceremonies, a successful 11colning out" party or of
ficial road opening celebration was staged at the Wb.i te Sands National Monument, 
New Mexico, April 29. More than fou:r thou,sand persons, many of them "old timers", 
turned out for the affair which was held at the end of the recently constructed 
road to the lieai't of the White Sands area. 

One old-timer, Judge Albert ]. Fall, ex-Senator and former Interior Secretary, 
who has always been ent_husiastic about the area, was the principal speaker of the 
day. C-<.1stodian Charles says that it was a sad sight for Judge Fall Is friends to 
see him supported on each side w}1en he started to speak, finally being compelled 
to sit dovm to finish his address. Judge Fall had only recen'·ly gotten out of a 
sick bed. Another of the speakers was Park Service Engineer W. G. Atwell who 
briefly sketched Service activities in the monumont area. 

Music for the occasion was furnished 'by tho Alamogordo School and New Mexico 
State College Bands, 

GLACIER PARK EAS ART SCHOOL 

The Winold Reiss Art School, operated under the auspices of the College of 
Fine Arts of New York University, began a summer session in Glacier National Park 
on June 15. The school, which will be in operation for three months, is located 
at the picturesque chalets on the shores of St. Mary Lake. Courses in drawing, 
painting, sculpture, design, and murual work are being given. 

Winold Reiss, well knovm for his Indian paintings, is director of the school, 
and he is being assisted by Hans Reiss, an outstanding sculptor, 

WILDFLOWER FESTIVAL HELD IN YOSEMITE 

Despite rain, sleet, and snow, forty nature lovers journeyed to Glacier 
Point in Yosemite National Park May 26 on an auto caravan to attend the first 
Yosemite Wild Flower Festival. 

Interesting discussions vrere held at the Glacier Point Mountain liouse and 
then the party returned to the Ahwahnee Hotel where they hearc1 Dr. R. L. Abrams, 
of Stanford University, talk on "Botany of the Sierra Nevada. 11 Supe:cintendent 
Thomso;:1 and Dr. Don 1tresidder, President of the Yosemite Park and Curry Company, 
followed with talks on cop.servation and its relation to government o,nd compi:my 
activities. In the eventing Francis P. Farqclllar, President of the Sierra 
Club, gave an illustrated lecture on the Sierra Nevada and discussed mountaineer
ing, 
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This Service furnished a small SU:PIJly 01 its 1arge United States r~creational 
areas map to Thos. Cook and Son of New York City and Director O~lhmerer is now in 
receipt of a letter from that company's American Department Manager acknowledging 
receipt of the maps and inquiring into the possibility of securing 500 additional 
copies, oDe copy to be sent, at the compan;y1 s expense, to each of its various 
offices around the world. When the new edition, which carries a number of correc
tions and additions, is available this request will be met. 

FRED HARVEY EMPLOYE.E SEARCHING F()R INCUBATOR 

One of the accountants in the employ of Fred Harvey, the public utilities 
operator at Grand Canyon Park, has the distinction of being America's first incu
bator bady. He is 44-year-oia:, 5-foot 6-inch Perlee Merrill Mathers, who made a 
premature debut in Lynn,.Massachusetts, in 1890 when his mother ·became frightened 
over m1 accident to another son. At birth he weighed but 16 ounces a;-'ld was eight 
inches long. 

In 1890 incubators were just an experiment and the nearest one was in New YorK 
While it was being rushed to the Mathers home Perlee lived :i.n a cigar box for 56 
hours, wrapped in cotton. 

TJ.1e baby 1 s survival was of considerable interest to the meclical -profession and 
Perlee was to have been exhibited at the J.89~~ World I Fair in Chicago, -but when 
the Fair was delayed his parents changed their minds and o;nly the incubator was 
sent. Now Mr. Mathers is sef,l;rching for the incubator for a keepsake. 

QJ,D CAJWI;NG DISCOVERED ON YELLOWSTONE TREE 

Temporary Ranger Earl Semington of Yellowstone Park recently discovered a 
Masonic emblem carved into a lod.gepole pine near Yellqwstone Lake. The emblem 
is complete with square, compass, and triangle and bears the initials of "J, H. ". 
No effort has been made to find out who 11J. H. 11 might be as he made the carving 
back iD 1887. The pine in which it was carved is now more t4an 18 inches in 
diameter. 

GEORGIA HA.S NEW STAT~ PARK 

The Georgia Commission of Forestry and Geological Development has announced 
the establishment of a ne\v State Park ...,_ the San Domingo _ _: located near the 
mouth of the Altamaha River on the Georgia coast. The area contains ruins of the 
San Domii.1go Mission, erected by Spaniards about the year 1600, and according to 
plans this mission, together with an octagonal fortress, made of tabby stone, are 
to be restored. One of the objectives in establishing this park was to create 
greater interest in the 100 years of Georgia history antedatin:, the Battle of Blood 
Marsh near Brunswick that brought the area into the possession of the British .. 
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JAM.ES~:OWN I SLA.J\TD PROPERTY _I\C9,UIRED 

The greater l)Ortion of Jamestown Island, site of the first permanent English 
colony in America and which, together with Yorktown. and Williamsburg, by Presiden; 
tial Proclamation of December 30, 1930, were set aside as the Colonial National 
Monument, has become the property of the ]'edera1 Gover;.:unent. 

Mrs. Louise J. Barney, o,vner of the acquired. 1·,. ds, was awarded the sum of 
$165,000 for her proverty by a jury in the Circuit Court at Norfolk, Virginia, 
and Superintendent Flickinger of Colonial National Monument, acti;_1g on behalf of 
the Secretary of the Interior, late in May paid into the United States Court for 
Eastern Virginia at Norfolk checks for this a.rnotmt, $85,000 of which were Federal 
funds ancl the balance of $80,000 a donation of the State of Virginia. 

The only privately-ovmed lands now on the Island 0.2.'e about 20 acres owned 
by the Association for the Preservation of Virginia A,.tiq1.1.ities which include the 
foundations of the early church and State House. 

RECHEATIOWAL MAPS 0~ COLORADO AljD IDAJ-:IO ISSUED 

The Service recently had editions of 5,000 copies of two small maps of the 
States of Colorado and Idaho shov,ing the location of national parks, national 
monuments, state parks, and connecting automobile .roads rotaprinted here in the 
Department. Cartoon sketches add to their interest. The reverse side of the maps 
contain brief descriptions of the State's recreational areas, 

Maps for the other forty-six States, also for tho Territories of Alaska and 
Hawaii, will be prepared and rotaprinted for distribution to the public. 

EFFORTS tM,D]; TO TRANSFER FOREST SERVICE TO INTERIOR DEPARTMENT 

When the bill H. R. 6462 authored by Congressmrm Taylor of Colorado and which 
as introduced in the House of Representatives would hupower the Department of the 
Interior to inaugurate and carry out a conservation program for the public domain, 
was m1der discussion in the House, Representative Rich of Pennsylvania moved to 
amend it by inserting the following: 11Ancl that the Forest Service, now in the De
partment of Agricultu.re, be transferred to the jurisdiction of the Department of 
the Interior II it being his contention that such a trnnsfer would. prove economical. 
The c1mendment was rejected. 11. similar amenclment was later added in the Senate but 
it also wo,s rejected. 

Superj_ntendent Liek of Mount McKinley Park now has a branch office in the new 
Federal J3uilding at Fairbanks, Alaska.. 
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CELEBRATION HELD AT GEORGIA BATTLEFIELD SITE' 

The Commemoration Day Celebration held on ,TulJ.- 1 at the Kenesaw Mountain Bat
tlefield Site in Georgia was especially interesting. As part of the ceremonies 
full military burial was given to an 11Unknown Soldier, 11 probably a Confederate, 
whose bones were uncovered in connection with some emergency conservation work. 

Hon. Albert E. Nix and Judge Malcolm C. Tarver, the latter a Representative 
in Congress, were the principal speakers of the day: , The celebration was ar-
ranged by }?ark Historians Herschel C, Landru and B. C. Yates, Jr., each of whom 
unselfishly- gave full credit to the other for the success:of the affair. 

STATE LIQUOR LAWS TO™ IN NATIONAL PA,.~KS 

Secretary Ickes has rendered the decision that no special rules and regula
tions will be promulgated by the Department to govern the sale of wine, beer, or 
alcoholic liquors in the national parks, and that such sale will be permitted sub
ject to compliance with the State laws. This is to apply to all nati.onal parks, 
whether or not they are under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United states. 

In the National Capital Parks, under the supervision. of superintendent 
Finnan; the laws of the District of Columbia apply, and the drinking of any 
beverage containing more than one-half of one per cent of alcohol is prohibited, 
the penalty for violation being a fine of $100 or 30 days in jail, or both. 

ACT PROVIDES FOR .ADDITION TO CHICKAMAUGA ArID CHATTANOOGA PARK 

Through authority contained in H. R, 7200, signed by President Roosevelt 
May 4, the Secretary of the lnterior in his discretion has authority to accept 
in behalf of the United States 3,100 acres within the Chattanooga-Lookout 
Mountain Park near Chattanooga, Tennessee for addition to the Chickamauga and 
Chattanooga National Military Park in Georgia and Tennessee. 

'11he Lookout Park area, constituting a beautiful section of the Appalachian 
Mountain system, and rich in military significance, was purchased and improved by 
a group of public-spirited citizens led by Adolph s. Ochs of the New York 
Times and his brother Milton B. Ochs of the Chattanooga Times. Through them it 
is given to the Government without obligation other than that the maintenance 
shall be in accordance with the present administration. 

Presic1.ent Roosevelt Is visit to Hawaii will be the first one made to the Terri
tory by a U:,1i ted States President while in office. Warren G. Hardii.1g visi tecl Hono
lulu but it was in 1913 shortly after he had been elected United States Se;.1ator 
from Ohio. 
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MUIR TI.Q_@_§ scj11E . OF ANNUAL PLAY 

More than 3,700 persons gathered in Muir Woods Nationa,l Monument to witness 
David Belasco 1 s 11GIRL OF THE GOLbEN 1,TEST,11 the twenty-first annual presentation. 
of the Mountain Play Association, 

With the aid of Emergency Conservation Work forces numerous improvements 
were made on the theatre grounds, s1;tch as the grading and sodding of the stage, 
terracing, and the planting of grass, shrubbery and trees as off stage screens. 

11 GIRL OF THE GOLDEF WEST11 is a vivid drama of California in the days of the 
gold fever, 1849-50, a.~d was first produced by :Be.lasco in 1905. 

A 1JEW .§Qfil'. OF COMPLAINT 

This one came from a Glacier Park visitor who reported to Superintendent 
Scoyen that the crows cawing in the morning kept him awake and he wanted the 
entire flock of them killed •. When asked at what time he arose in the morning 
he replied 11 twelve o I clock.II It seems that the crows start their music about 
ten in the morning. 

LIBRARIES TO GET NATURE NOTES 

As a means of promoting interest in nature study in Grand Canyon National 
Park mnong Arizona high school students superintendent Tillotson has offered to 
place complimentary copies of the Grand Canyon }Tatu.re Notes regularly in the 
libraries of Arizona high schools which can best make use of them. 

In writing to the State Superintendent of pu~lic Instruction regarding this 
matter Superintendent Tillotson explained that the Grand Canyon Nature Notes is 
not a Government publication out instead is a privately financed periodical 
issued oy the Grand Canyon Natural History Association, funds for carrying on the 
work being s8ct1r~c1. through memo er ship fees in the Association, which are $1. 00 
a year; by d.onations; from commissions on local sales of books, etc. Fortunately 
the treasury of the Association happens to be in fairly heal thy condition, hence 
the offer of complimentary copies to the Arizona School Libraries. 

PIWGRIDSS BEIWG HADE OJ:l RAIWIER P.AJl.K ENCYCLOPEDIA 

The Y!?,shfr_r;tr:m Office has received seven sections of a Mount Rainier National 
Park EncyclopHct:_,,, ,. the rni,neog1·aphing of which was made possible by Civil Works 
help. Concise a,:;co1mts especially useful to incoming ranger naturalists are 
given on the plants, forests, fungi, and amphibians of the park. Other parts 
treat of the history, geography,, place names, and bioliography. Yet to oe complete( 
are sections on birds, mrunmals, reptiles, fish, invertebrates, and ecology. 

This encyclopedia when completed will pe of great value.. It would be a fine 
thing if a similar reference work were available on each of the national parks. 
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HIKING FORM IN USE DJ MOUNT RAINIER 

Park naturalists and superintendents may be interested in knowing about the 
"hiking form 11 used in Mount Rainier National Park during the J.933 season which 
aided park authorities to keep track of visitors on the trail and was of value 
in keeping park records of service rendered. It was also valuable in that it 
called the attention of every hiker to the fact that the Service is not liable 
for accidents or loss of equipment -by visitors on field trips .• 

At the top of the form details are given regarding the scheduled .hike,, such 
as destination, approximate duration, distance, equipme11t reqnired, and the name 
of the ranger naturalist in charge. Then there is a statement reading as follows: 

This hike is conducted by the above Tanger-naturali st under the 
auspices of the educational department of the National Park 
service, Mt. Rainier National Park, to familiarize p&rk visitors 
with the interesting features of natural history of this region. 
It is understood that the National Park service or its repre
sentatives cannot be held liable for accident, loss of equip
ment or similar unfortunate occurrences that may arise from trips 
of this kind. ':j.1here is absolutely no charge except on trips 
where safety of the visitor requires certain special equipment 
as will be designated by the man in charge. Members of the party 
will be required to register below. 

Following this there are a number of blank spaces where the full names and 
addresses of the hikers can be inserted. The form ends with a note to the effect 
that comment regarding the hike, also suggestions as to methods by which the serv
ice might be improved and made more valuable to the visitor, are welcomed by the 
park superintendent and park naturalist. 

-P:,_ MUCH TRAVELED LETTER 

During May, Park Naturalist Brockman of Mount Rainier National Park received 
a letter that was written on January 10. He did not, however, take the matter up 
with the postal authorities as it C?Jlle from Little .America, Antarctica, The 
writer, Alton A .. Lindsay, a former Mount Rainier ranger naturalist, gave much 
information regardtng the trip to Little America and the preparations made for 
living on the Ice Barrier during the II long winter evening. 11 He also mentioned 
Q,uin Blackburn, another former Rainier Park employee, who is on his second visit 
to Little America with Admiral Byrd. 

Superintendent Liek of Mount McKinley Park reports that on Decoration Day 
his park was decorated with a heavy blanket of snow. During May there were two 
heavy snowstorms in the park, one on the 8th a..~d the other on the 27. A total 
of 17.5 inches of snow fell at park headquarters during the two storms, and 32 
inches were reported at Mount Eielson .. 

-,. - .... 
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On Sunday, May 13, special e}:ercises sponsored by the Association for the 
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities were held at Jamestown in observance of the 
327th anniversary of the English settlement of the Island. Nationwide interest 
was taJ.rnn in the celebration this year as it was thought that President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt would attend, but several d.a;ys pl'ior to the event word was received of 
their inability to do so. The principal address of the day was made by Rev. w. A. 
R. Goodwin, Rector of Bruton Parish Church; Willir-i.msburg. Governor George c. Peery 
of Virginia and his staff were in attendance as well as several thousand interested 
spectators. As in recent years, the Colonial Monument staff cooperated with the 
Association in the handling of the crowd and in providing information service to 
visitors. 

FIRE DESTROYS RAJ.'\JGERS I QUARTERS 

A fire, the origin of which is unknown, occurred May 11 at park headquarters 
in Mount McKinley :National Park, completely destroying all of the rangers I quarters. 

According to superintendent Liek, a slow fire was left in the kitchen range 
by the rangers after preparing their noon-day meal. No one was in the building 
from one until four p.m., at which time one of the laborers went in for some water. 
At that time there were no indications of a fire. At about 4:30 p.m. a workman 
peeling logs about three hundred yards from the building observed a heavy smoke 
c.oming from the direction of the building and immediately gave the alarm. When he 
reached the building the whole of the interior was engulfed in flames. 

'rhere was a strong wind blowing and windows were open in tl).e upper story and 
no doubt this draft caused the fire to burn rapidly and was the reason the whole 
interior was on fire before being noticed. 

The damage to the building was estimated at $3,500, but it will be difficult 
to estimate what .the rangers I personal losses were. Each ranger had about forty 
years I gathering and many things can never be replaced at any price. 

B.Al"\JGER CONF.E"RENCE F.ELD IN SEQTJOIA PARK 

Valuable contacts were made at the annual ranger conference held at Giant 
Forest, Sequoia National Park on May 23. The gathering consisted of rangers and 
other personnel of Sequoia and General Grant Parks, representatives of the Califor
nia State Forestry Division and the public utility operators, Emergency Conserva
tion Work foremen, and several CCC enrollees who will work under ranger supervision 
this season. An inspection was made of all operators' facilities in the park. 

May, 1934 was the driest May on record for Yellowstone National Park, while 
the following month was the wettest June on record. 
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HJDIAN BOOK OF:B' THE :f'RESS 

A fascinating book on the Navajo Indians -- 11T:CUillERS TO THE NAV.AJOS11 --

authored by Frances Gillmore and Louisa Wade Wetherill ( the latter is Mrs• John 
Wetherill, wife of' the custodian of the Navajo National Monument) recently was 
published by Houghton Mifflin CompanJl of Boston, Massc,ch'i.1.setts. 

This book, according to an announcement :but oiit b;:: the publishing house, tells 
tho story of the i"Jetherill famtly; how they came to the southwest, made friends 
with the India..11s and won their complete trust; of t}i.eir amazing explorations and 
discoveries among the ancient ruins of the Cliff Dwellers; of the folk lore, myths,. 
ceremonies and legends which were told them; and of the intimate life of the Na
vajos of today which they· share. Here are a few of the chapter headings which 
intrigue one into reading the book: The Moving People -- Hearthfires and Signal 
Fires -- Cliff Ruins in the snow -- Peace on Many Faces --,- The Old People and The 
Rock Rainbow -- Dancing East of the sunset. 

Many members of the NavaJo tribe who have known Ashton Sosi (Mrs. John Wether
ill) for a great many years have given their endorsement to II Traders to the Nava-
j os 11• They believe there is no other living white woman who has as complete know
ledge of their people, their customs and traditions as she, and they have full con
fidence she will not say or publish anything about them but what are the facts and 
truth. All of the signers have interesting names, such as Uscli shnie So (Big Mud); 
Clee do Yohenie (Didn 1t see the horses); Kay Yoethnie (Lost his shoe); Neskahie 
Yazzie (Little Fat); · senillie Begay ( Son of the man who looked like a bunch of rags 
thrown down); Toh ba distaze (He sle:pt by the water) , 

BOYS NAll.RO'\'{LY ESCAPE DEATH 

A great deal of e~citement was created in Yosemite National Park late in May 
by two California youths, Alfred Soares of Oakland, and Octavio John Camara of 
Alameda, who became trapped while attempting to scale Fc"lf Dome. 

Rangers J. H. Wagner, L. C. Danner, and c. F. J·ackson of Yosemite and their 
assisting CCC contingent 1.mder the direction of Bob :riu-isell, also John Buchannan, 
a Camp Curry employee, are to be commended for their work in rescuing these youths. 

The rescuing party found the Camara boy clinging to a little cleft in the 
sheer wall of Half Dome with his face to the wall where he could not 0ven turn 
around or sit down to relax •. To have attempted to get out without help could not 
have but ended fatally. The other boy w:;i,s located on a lower ledge. He was quite 
badly bruised about the head, h1;1ving fallen the evening before. 

In the opinion of Chief B,anger Townsley the rescuing of these boys constituted 
one of the most serious problems confronting the Yosemite rangers in many years. 

A rather strong earthquake which occurred at 10: 09 a.m., May 10, created wide
spread. interest in the territory of Hawaii because an erupt ion of Kilauea Volcano,. 
long overdue, is expected at any time •. No serious damage was done., 
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MORE 0 1BRIEN WRITEUPS ON TEE PARKS 

The last issue of the Park Service Bulletin carried the interestj_ng story 
wTi tten by Howard Vincent b 'Brien anent his visit to the Carlsbad Caverns. Mr• 
F. L. Ahern, Fire Prevention Engineer connected with the Branch of Forestry in 
the Washington Office, who attended the Pu,blic Utilities Conference held at 
Grand Canyon National Park early in May, says that he had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr. O'Brien while there and urged him to write his impressions of the Canyon 
while they were still fresh in his mind. Shbrtly after returning to 17~shington 
Mr. ,Ahern received the following story, printed in the Chicago Daily News, with 
a note that 11 'rhe enclosed may <itir some responsive chords in your memory--and per
haps elsewhere. 11 Mr. Ahern also made that mu.le back trip down into the Canyon. 

11 Grand Canyon, Arizona, I wlis urged to write about this day 'Nhile impressions 
were fresh. There was no hurry; };l.bw~ver~ f6:r, in spite of liniment and. hot appli
cations, the impressions are likeiy' to :remain for some time. 

11It was all Fred Harvey's ide~! He said that if I didn 1 t see the canyon from 
the bottom I wouldn't real1y see it at all. so, after the brief comfort of a 
motor car, I transferred to a mule and started down. And when I say 1down 1 I mean 
dovml There was no getting used to it gradually. we just sank down the cliff on 
zigzags so brief and steep that at times every member of the party had one to him
self. 

11My heart was not in my mouth. It was floating somewhere out in space, where 
my mule seemed anxious to follow. I was assured that everything could. be left to 
the mule, provided he weren't 1 spooky, t or one didn't try to carry cactus on the 
saddle. (One tourist did, so the results are known.) That was comforting, but 
my mule, w1.1ich answered - or would h2,ve answered, if mules ever answer to any
thing--to the appropriate name of •t Granite, ' seemed a manic-depressive type. He 
had bursts of enthusiasm, especially at hairpin bends, when he would. break into 
a trot, halting only v<l1en his front feet were on the ledge. At this point his 
neurosis would overcome him. Giving a melancholy sj_gh, he would thrust his neck-
and me--out over a drop of several thousand feet and contemplate the futility of 
existence. 

110ccasionally the trail widened to the width of a suburban sidewalk. But, no 
matter how narrow it was, the mule, resisting brj_dle and entreaties, insisted on 
taking the outside edge. This, the naturalist said, was because mules fear falling 
rock. The packer said it was training, since, if they took the inside, they were 
apt to scrape off the passenger. Personally, I believe it was pure whimsy, for 
if ever I saw a creatut'e with a sense of humor it was Granite. It was obvious 
that he enjoyed keeping my frivolous mind on thoughts of eternity. 

11After several geoligic epochs we reached bottom. Or I thought we did. ]ut 
it was here I learned the truth of what I had been told. One really cannot have 
any idea of the canyon ·unless he goes down into it. 'rhe reason is that it is not 
a single canyon, but a series of them. The total d.esc(mt is about a mile, re
quiring about eight miles of trail. From that, ;/OU can figure out the grade for 
yourself. 
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11For the fitst half of the four-hour journey, .I considered my sins and did 
an impressive amount of repenting, while Granite devised new and ingenious ways 
of terrorizing me. :But if I ever slandered mules I herewith recant. A horse can 
be mad.e to do foolish things. You can drive him over a cliff, and if he is 
frightened by falling rock he may back off. But a mule goes over only if that is 
his own idea. You can I t make him go a.113rwhere agninst his will, and I would have 
grown entirely resigned to leaving the business to him if he hadn 1 t shaken my 
faith by an occasional stu.i11ble. Though perhaps that was just another little joke. 

11At the end of two hours all fear left me. From then on I was busy on a 
post-graduate course in anatomy, discovering a whole series of new muscles. My 
only fear, then, was not that the mule might slip, but thRt he mi.ght not. Had I 
been a-ble to move my legs I should have jumped and ended it all myself. 

11 The descent was one long surprise, culminating with the suspension bridge, 
a hundred feet above the turbulent Colorado, in a gorge which cannot be seen from 
above, but which would make a natura], wonder all by itself. And then, as I was 
adjusting myself to that discovery, we came to Phantom Ranch, an oasis of green 
amid the somber rock, with soft -beds and shower baths and a steak dinner not to 
be surpassed, and I would have slept well that night had it not been for the 
croaking of the frogs: 1You ho.ve to go ba-a .... a,-cld 1 

11Every bit of material for the ranch buildings had to be carried down on 
mules. Typical of the job, tl1e kitchen range was sent down in cluplicate, so that 
each part might be balanced 1\y a.11other of exactly equa], weight and shape. The 
iceboxes went down piecemeal and the cable for the bridge was carried down by 
men, sixty-five of them to a length, winding around the bends. 

11There is a CCC camp dovm there now, supplied entirely by pack train. And as 
if the 5,000 feet of the canyon werenit deep enougb. they 1 re digging another hole 
for a swhnming pool. 

11 The ride up was easier, though Granite devised some new tricks. He had a 
passion for nib.bling at green things, especiall~r those out of reach. Once, when 
we halted on a bond, from which a yJoint Jutted out over the abyss, he found 
plants especially· to his taste. Finishing the one near at hand, he reached for 
the next one. He was well on his way- toward the end of the point when Earl Shir
ley--may his years be rnany--saved. me from the creature I s insane appetite. 

11Going up the canyon walls, one traverses all the geologic ages, and there ar 
instructive sigrrn, such as the one about the alteration of structure under heat 
and pressure. This I took personally, since I am sure m;y structure will never 
again be the same. 

11 As we came toward the end. of the climb, one of the party oh served waggishly 
that we had only a million years to go. It seemed to me, as Graxli te heaved iny 
protesting frame up that l2cst mile, that the fellow was a poor judge of time. 

11 They say that women do this trip better than men. Fell, I have a new 
respect for women and mules.II 
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.And late in May came a letter from Superintendent Thomson at Yosemite with 
a copy of Mr. 0 1Brien 1 s comments on his visit to Yosemite as they appeared in the 
Chicago Daily News~ Superintendent Thomson also had the pleam.u·e of meeting Mr. 
0 1]rien while attending the Grand Canyon Conference. 

11Yosemite, Caiifornia. People who live on the plains have little idea of how 
a mountain can wreck the best-laid plans. .After arranging to make for .home by a 
road which led through the Yosemite reservation I came to the northern entrance of 
the park proper, and there learned the true character of the road in which I had 
put my trust. So, having no desire to be mired on a mountain top, I inquired about 
alternatives. 

11There were none, The only cour.se, short of returning whence I had come, was 
to descend a oneMway road, open altsrnate hours, into the valley of the Yosemite. 
What was more; I had to pay $2 for ilhe privilege. 

11It _ took me back to the day, years ago. when ± was climbing the crannied 
peak of the Drachenfels; at whose top one sees the confluence of the Rhine and 
the Moselle. A young German 'joined me on the climb. At the top he gave one glance 
at the gorgeous panorama below him, took out his notebook, che_cked off the scene, 
and turned to go. 

11I have been getting into his state of mind lately. I have been suffocated 
with scenery, and to pay $2 and lose the afternoon, just to see some more of it, 
was too much. I protested bitterly, but to no avail. The only exit from my 
predicament was through the Yosemite. 

11I had seen pictures and read descriptions of the place, but no one had 
prepared me for what I found. 

"After descending thousands of feet down the side of the canyon, I found my
self in a beautifully kept forest, with broad boulevards winding through it and 
lakes and golf courses and people everywhere. · 

"What I had thought merely scenery is really a marvelous playgrolmd--the 
Versailles of his majesty the .American citizen. And there is an abode for every 
sort of purse, from grande luxe hotels down to tents, in one of which I spent the 
night and found it excellent. 

"Don Tresidder, who manages all the hotels and camps, does an astounding 
volume of business. People come from all over the country and stay for a day, a 
week or for months. Some prefer it in summer, some in winter. There is everything 
to amuse, from ping-pong on the porch of the exceedingly democratic Carnp Curry to 
bridge in the su.nroom of the regal .Ahwahnee. It is a fisherman's paradise, with 
a hatchery keeping the streams stocked with game. There are golf and tennis and 
horses for those who like them • .And for those who insist on improving their minds 
there are talks by governnmnt naturalists and geologists. 

11All this is available whether you come :i,n a private car to El Portal, and 
drive in with six trunks and a valet, or come in a flivver and pitch your own tent. -
You can do approximately as you please, except that if you leave your bacon under 
the bed, the bears are likely to come and remove it. 
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"The piace gave me a t~;i.11 I fir st' because' as., an ·kn~~icari ~' 'I '8JIL.On~ of its 
owner~; second, because the National Park Service,_ which rims i.t, does ~ings so ' 
efficiently, yet so_ courteously. There are rules and they are ·enforced; but there 
is none of the 1verbofenl too oft.en encountered in the operation of officialdom. 
From the ranger at th~ ehtrance who gave me my ticket, and a lot of useful advice, 
to the one who stopped me at the exit, with a hope that I had enjoyed my stay and 
an invitation to come agaih, ! t1.ngieci w:l.th an emotion which can only be called 
patriotism. 

"It was an exciting thi'.lg to see peopie enjoying themselves so sanely. 
Whether playing games, or wandering about marveling at the wonders of nature, or 
merely 'roughing it 1 with a meal over their own damp fires, L was plain that they 
were having fun--far more fu.., than I ever saw in the artificial gayety of the 
so~called 1amusement 1 park. 

11In this place, where every prospect pleases, not even man is vile. He is 
at his civilized best. When, this morning, I paid for the tent I had occupied, I 
asketl if many people followed the obviously easy course of skipping without 
settiing their bills. I was told that it rarely happened; and then only through 
over~ight • .And when I inquired if there was much pilfering from the unlocked 
cabins I was assured that there was little or none. 

, t'The fact that something like 6,000 people visit the park every summer day 
makes such a statement notable. The only explanation I can offer is that the 
cathedral majesty of the place is sobering even to the venal. 

11I am glad, now, that fate and a snow-bound pass made me visit the Yosemite. 
It was beautiful, from the moonlight on the falls to the sunrise over the high 
Sierras.; But the big thrill came from seeing how admirably the American behaves 
when encduraged to show his best. 

11All cynics should be sentenced to visit the Yosemite. 11 

.ANOTHER COLUMNIST WRI'l1ES ON P.ARKS 

This_ time it is Harry Carr whose column 11The Lancer 11 appears daily on the 
editorial page of the Los .Angeles Times and is read by some 500,000 persons. It 
is just another boost for Superintendent Boles and his Cavernr. Here it is: 

"One of the most important feats that old ocean-to-ocean scout car accom-· 
plished was to inspire a highway that put the Carlsbad Caverns on the map. 

"Will Rogers said that Carlsbad is Grand Canyon with a roof; but it is more 
than that. No other sight to be found on earth or under the earth is so magnifi
cent, overwhelming or beautiful. It has the stupendous mass of an Alpine avalan
che and the delicacy of a spider web. No one in his right mind ever attempted to 
describe its regal gorgeousness; and I am still in my right mind. Many improve
ments have been made since I was here in 1930. 
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"That hea;t't-breaking climb out of 600 steps has been eliminated by two fast, 
modern elevators. Visitors usually walk down into the ca:ve, but coming out, are 
carried up what equals the height of an eighty-foui• sjcory building. Thomas Boles, 
the park superintendent, has made this 1.,pswoop absol't,.tely safe. The elevators 
are tested with five prelimino.:ry tr:L:ps every day and each elevator has duplicate 
machinery. About one per cent of the visitors ride down in the elevators; 30 
per cent rid.e up. 

11Two magnificent new cave rooms have been opened, the 'papoose room 1 and the 
1 green lake room, 1 both off the 'King Room~' the stately magnificence of which 
makes a."l;y· real monarch's throne look by comparison like a dog kennel. A flood of 
travel has already set in. Twice as many visitors have been in this year as last. 
The way the cars are now pouring in, the park officials estimate that 100,000 will 
visit the caves this year. They expect the fifty thousandth guest some time in 
July. 

"Jim White, the cowboy, discovered the caverns in 1902, but they lay neglected 
until ]:922, when there were automobile roads. The governor of New Mexico has 
inaugurated a custom of having the CqVes opened to the graduating classes of the 
hig..~ schools in that part of the State. Last month Governor's Day saw 3,000 
students go through in one day, 2,000 from New Mexico, 650 from Texas and 120 from 
Old Mexico. The gl'eatest number of visitors the year 1round are Texans; next 
Californians. Today 133 visitors went through. They came from sixteen different 
States, but ;forty-nine were from California. 

11Through the influence of Hamlin Garland, it is expected that Lorado Taft, the 
sculptor, will come to Carlsbad to give his advice on the method of electrically 
lighting the stalagmites, and no effort is too great to contribute every resource 
of science to the end that the superb beauty of these lovely works of the hand of 
God may be best seen. 11 

.ALASKA'S ICE POOL 

Pr~ctically everyone has heard of grain, stock and cotton pools, but not 
many have heard of an Alaskan ice pool. 

According to Superintendent Liek of Mount McKinley National Park, one of the 
outstanding events in Alaska each year is the breaking or moving of the ice on the 
Tanana River at Nenana. What is known as an 11ice pool 11 is started, tickets are 
printed and sold at $1.00, the purchaser writing on the ticket his guess as to 
the month, day, hour and minute that he thinks the ice breaking will occur. This 
year's ice pool amounted to approximately $60,000 and was won by two persons. 
Last year the ice moved on May 8. This year it happened at 2:07 p.m., April 30. 

Since October 23, 1932, when Superintendent :Soles was told to collect the 15¢ 
amusement tax from all cavern visitors over twelve years of age, to May 31, 1934, 
he has collected more than $10,000 in entra..11.ce fee ta."'Ces. During the month of 
April, 1934, alone a total of $919.95 was collected. Of course, all this money 
is deposited in the Treasury of the United States. 
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~. Q.. !,. NOTES 

Mr. G. T. Beeckman, an ECW employee in the Washington Office, who on his 
personal time collects and furnishes stumps to bud.ding and full-fledged philat,
elists in the CCC, reports that since the beginning of the third enrollment 
period in April he has, with the assistance of the office of the Educational 
Director of the CCC, succe0ded in getting reports from 176 camps and 9 supply 
companies where stamp clubs have been formed. 

Here are some interesting facts gleaned :t'tbm these reports: That the average 
membership of the clubs is ten mEjn, the smallest 2, and the largest 41; that 
there is a club of 30 colored men at· Fort Benning; Georgia; and that in about 
thirty-five per cent of the clubs either the educo,tional adviser or the .A:rmy 
officer in command is a member. · 

Since the first of December when tl1e :furnishing of stamps to the camps was 
inaugurated, Mr. Beeckman has mailed out apprbximately 635;000 stamps practically 
all of which were taken from mail matter furnished by the various Government 
Departments in Washington. 

A group of boys in the Cascades CCC Camp, Yosemite N~tional Park; got plenty 
o:t' tnrills when they were engaged in_ erecting large seven-eight inch steel cables 
to replace the small three-eighth inch material formerly used to scale the last 
900 feet of Half Dome, second largest monolith in the world. 

Wind and storm combined to make the feat more difficult, b11t the boys were 
well trained tb take no chances whatsoever. Every :time a new hole was drilled 
in the hard granite, the CCC worker first of all had to a;nchor himself with a 
rope. Every foot of cable and each steel post had to be carried up the almost 
vertical stone face on the backs of these men, and the posts set in deep holes 
drilled by hand. 

One day a terrific windstorm swept over the Dome, blowing so hard that a 
filled canteen lying on a flat rock at the base was carried off the mountain. 
This was enough for even so courageous a band, and operations were suspended for a 
day. 

CCC boys at Bandelier National Monument with pugilistic leanings arranged an 
evening of boxing bouts with men from other CCC camps ih the area the evening of 

· June 2 at Santa Fe. Five bouts were scheduled, each of which had a participant 
from the Bandelier Camp. They were opposed by picked men from several of the 
other camps according to the divisions of weight available. 

Director of Emergency Conservation Work and Mrs. Robert Fechner visited the 
Colonial Natiorial Monument area May 23. This was Mr. Fechner 1 s second visit to 
the area. - - _ - - -

Forty-three members of the supervisory personnel of the five E.C.W. camps in 
the Shenandoah Park area attended a get~together dinner at Panorama, Virginia, on 
July 11. It was an informal affair, planned to enable those in charge of this work 
to become acquainted. Mr. J. R. Lassiter, Engineer in Charge of the Shenandoah 
area, acted as toastmaster, calling upon the superintendents and detached techni
cians for brief talks during the course of the dinner. He reports that 11a good 
time was had by all. 11 
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During a recent to-ur of projects in the South, a State Park Technician got 
a day ahead of the schedule anno1.mced by latter to officials along his way; dropped 
into a CCC camp looking for the superintendent. In m:ipervisory headquarters he 
found a gangling boy playing the radio, thumbing a magazine, whistling and patting 
feet. 

11Good morning, 11 said the Technician. 11.Are you the superintendent?" 
11Not me, Bud, 11 said the boy between tYveet-tweets and pats. 
"Can you tell me where I might find h.im? 11 

11Gone. Wife's sick. Be back tomorrow though~ Bud. Some bigshot comin 1 

through from Washington. 11 

On went the whistling, the thumbing, the patt1.ng~ The radio blared. 

Never let it be said this Technician passed up a thing so beautiful. 11I am 
the bigshot, 11 said he. 

l 

The twinkling toes pointed to the cieiiihg aiid the bey rose 
The chair clattered over. The whistle died i~ a sickly pucker. 
rattled. The radio popped. Birds stood stiii irt the air, 

up on his heels. 
The magazine 

No more said the Technician lest laughterlay him low. Neither was there 
sound from the boy. Scarcely was there even breath. 

The screen door slammed. ~1e Washington bigshot was gone and so. thought 
the boy, was his job, his life, his all. They would probably even close up the 
CCC. 

Mrs. Pauline Winslow, who handles State Park ECW project allotments and 
serves in the cool, collected capacity of encyclopedia to the entire organization, 
left Washington June 16th with her husband, G. J. Winslow, for a six week· vaca
tion in Illinois and Iowa. 

Newcomers to the State Park E. C.W. offices are Mrs. Margaret Delbridge, of 
Stafford, Virginia, stenographer for :Wir. Wirth and Assistant Supervisor Don 
Alexander; James A. Davis, of San Antonio, Texas, assistant to Mr. Lindstrom an.d 
Mr. Little of the personnel department; Gene H. :Bowyer, Yankton, S. D., assigned 
to data on the six year advanced planning program; and Louis P. Croft, la.'1dscape 
architect of Boston and Harvard, conducting a recreational survey through motorists, 
and gathering information, maps, etc., on the new Everglades National Park. 

State Park Supervisor Herbert Evison, Assistant Director Wirth, Submarginal 
Director Matt Huppuch and Technician Fanning Hearon journeyed to Pineville, 
Kentucky, to attend the Fourteenth National Conference on State Parks held June 
7, 8, and 9. 
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A number of State Park E. C. Wi District Officers and Inspectors attended 
the Conference as did also fqJrmer Director Albright. '11he following statement and 
a resolution adopted by the District O:f'ficEi:rs and Inspectors were read before tho 
delegates by w~. Albright: 

11 Mr • Chairman: 

It has come to my .attention thi:tt the D:tsttict Officers and Inspectors of the 
National Park Service having supervision over S·tate Pa,tk Conservation Work held 
a secret and solem conclave today while their bciss, Mr. Conrad Wirth, was closeted 
with Conference '11rustees. This seemed to ine tb be a suspicious business, having 
possibilities of conspiracy o:t· even in~ui-rectidh.. Fully realizing the Simon 
Legree tactics used by Jvtr. Wirth in driving these :bi strict Officers and Inspectors 
in to frenzied activity and forcing their' cordpiirmce to a SJ:i-ECW .... COC - NRA code 
of not more than twenty ho·ur s per day :b~r inarq except Sunday, when the twilight 
hour is reserved for a visit with one 1 13 w1.:fe and family, and r,.,.:nembering the gen
eral vicious type of these men -' '.I: f'eo.red :t6r Conrad Is lj_fe ahd caused the house 
detective to breoJ;: into the room \vherf! theso fe:lonl3 were about their nefarious 
business. He fom1d a secretary taking d.o\'i:n a 1•etolution which had just been 
adopted and, exercising his poHce powbrs, confiscated the minutes of the meeting 
and brought them to me. 

11This resolution is confusing to me and hc1,s, I believe, a hidden meaning whic} 
may call for some action o:t this group. Here it is. 

Be it resolved that the District Officers and Inspectors, National Park 
Service, being here assembled in executive session :for the purpose of passing 
a resolution expressing our loyalty and devotion to Conrad L. Wirth, ( the 
chief) do not do so. 

Be it further resolved that we will, not tell him by any official motion 
of this meeting that we think he is a great executive, a fine boss and a 
swell fellow. 

And finally be it resolved that this deeisj_on is prompted by our rea,li
zation that such a resolution as previously contemplated would not only 
prove embarrassing to Mr. Wirth, but would look to alJ. tho world like a fine 
kettle-full of soft soap. And further, we are anxious that the Conference 
not have further evidence of ou:c· being a b1xnch of saps who work like hell 
for this Wirth person and love i t. 11 

Leland Ancarrow, Camp Superintend.ent at Richmond Battlefield Park, is one of 
six brothers who were in the Armed Service of the United State:; during the World 
War. Superintendent Ancarrow now holds a commission as Captain in the Reserve~ 
All of his foremen hold reserve coJTu-nissions and some of them rank the Company 
Commander who is a Reserve Captain. One of the enrollees who is doing survey work 
holds a commission as Major in the Engineer Reserve. 
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Miss Irmine Kennedy, Secretary to Supervisor Herbert Evison, and Miss Evelyn 
Lea th, another State Park ECW employee, returned to duty recently after success
fully weathering appendicitis operations. 

Recently the skeleton of an Indian woman was unearthed by CCC boys working 
on a road near Sequoia National Park. It is the opinion of the Camp Surgeon at 
Maxon CCC Camp, who assembled the bones, the woman probably was the victim of a 
landslide which rrmst have occurred at least a century ago. 

One of the 67 personal letters sent out late in May by Director of Emergency 
Conservation Work Robert Fechner went to tho family of Enrollee Santos Martinez, 
a Spanish .American from the upper Rio Grande Valley in northern New Mexico, who 
lost his life while fighting a forest fire in the ]andolier National Monument. 

11On the afternoon of March 9th, 1934, 11 roads tho report on the incident 
which resulted iri the death of Enrollee Martinez, 11a forest fire was reported to 
the company headquarters. A detail of fourteen men was needed, and Santos Mar
tinez took charge. The fire was in Frijoles Canyon, forty-six miles from Santa 
Fe in the ]andelier National Monument, a place noted for its cliff dwelling ruins. 

"They went to work, and after three hours had the fire under control. Several 
large dead trees, however, were still smoldering. Santos and his men went to 
work on these, throwing dirt on the smoldering logs to extinguish the fire. Sa..~tos 
not only directed the gang but handled a shovel himself,· continually urging e:x;
treme caution. Suddenly, a large dead tree about three feet in diameter and 
twenty-five feet high fell without warning. Absorbed in the job at hand, not a 
man saw it fall, or heard a warning sound, until it hit the ground with a re
sounding crash. The men looked up and did not see their leader. Santos was 
down. He died that same night, from injuries, in the U. s. Indian Hospital in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico." 

"ABOUT FOLKS 11 

Director Cammerer left Washington the early part of July for a two months' 
inspection trip of a number of the parks and monuments in the West • 

. Associate Director Demaray and O. G. Taylor, Chief of the Eastern Engineering 
Division, accompanied by Mrs. Demaray and Mrs. Taylor, visited the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park in mid-June. Enroute they inspected the Guilford Court
house and Chickamauga and Chattanooga Military Park areas. 

Superintendent Wingate has been elected President of the Hilo Federal Business 
Association for the 1934 fiscal year. Mr. Richmond]. Hodges, clerk in Hawaii 
Park, has been r.eelected Secretary. 

Teddy Wirth, son of the Assistant Director, is well on the way to recovery 
from a mastoid operation he underwent late in May. 
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Some official trips taken by V/ashington Office folks: Accountants E. L. 
Cotter and 1I0rbert L. Wooton returned to Wa~1hington early in July f!'om their 
motor trips to a number of the parks and monuments; Chiof Accountant Tillett is 
on his way to Alaska for a visit to Mount McKinley Park; Mr. A. J. LaCovey, of the 
Control Division, recently visHed the Great Smoky Mom'l.tains National Park and 
several of the southeastern monuments and military parks; Chief Clerk Ronald E. 
Holmes has retu:i;ned to Washington from a visit ~o Yellowstone; Grand Teton, Glacier 
and Rocky Mountain Parks; Charles R. :Brill, o:f the Mails and Fiies Division, and 
Mrs. Brill, retwned from their extensive westcrh trip early in July; 1Ar. R. O. 
Jennings, of Assista~1t Director Tolson' s of:hce I visited Grand Canyon, Zion, 
Bryce, Yellowstone, Glacier ancl B.ocky Mou.ntaih Natldhai Parks in June and returned 
to Washington the first part of July; Isabelle ]'~ Sto:ry; Chief of the Public 
Relations Division, bas just returned from a tfo...;weok trip in the sdutheast 
visiting the Mammoth Cave, Shiloh; Kennesaw Mouiita:i.p a:hd Vicksburg areas; Chief 
Audi tor Gable left Washington Ju.Tie 17. He vrill spend the entire summer in the 
West, returning to Washington in October. 

C. C~ Mullady, now serving in the capatiity- of' ,Acting Assistant Director in 
the absence of Assistai1t Director Moskey (who is vacat:i.orl.ing in Atlantic City) 
recently was appointed, District Cornrnissionef in bl.tai!.\'!Je of ]oy Scouts iri the 
northeast section of Washington, 

At the May meeting of the Board. of Directors of the Sierra Club, of California, 
Francis P. Farqu.,_'lar was re-elected JJresident of that organization. Ir. Joseph H. 
LeConte was re--elected honorary president. 

- - ..., 

Mrs. Thomas Boles of Carlsbad recently went to Fort Smith, .Arkansas, where 
she visited Superintenclent Boles I sister a.ml her pa.rents. 

David Madsen bas been designated to act as Custodian of the Mou .. n.t Olympus Na
tional Monument. Assistant Chief Range;r Pros ton P. l:!r:i,cy of Mount Rainier National 
Park bas been ternporariJ.y assigned to dut;y at this monument where he is assisting 
Mr. Madsen in ma.ki:;_1g a study of the elk situation on the Olym:oic Peninsula. 

On April 30 Superintendent Tillotsen of Graml Canyon National Park was host to 
Hon. Joseph B. Poindexter, Governor of Hawaii, and his aide, Commander R. F. 
McConnell, U.S. Navy. 

Samuel T. Woodring recently resit;ned from his position as Superintendent of 
Grand Teton lfational Park. Assistant Superintendent Edwards of Yellowstone Na
tional Park is serving temporarily as .Acting Superintendent. 
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Superintendent Allen of Hot Springs National Park has beon installed as 
president of the Hot Springs Rotary Club. 

On May 19 .Assistant Director Bryant and M:c. G@orge M. Wright, Chief of 
the Wild Life Division, left Washington by plane to visit Florida, Puerto Rico, 
and the Virgin Islands. While in Florida they inspected. the Fort Matanzas and 
Fort Marion Hatio:nal Monuments and the Everglades National Park project from the 
air. Surveys were made of Puerto Rico and the Vil'gin Islands for the purpose of 
finding out what portions, if an;y, of these islands might bo considered as being 
of national park caliber. 

Mrs. W. B. Lewis writes to a member of the Washington Office, referring to the 
last Bulletin: "I was awfully interested in reading of that .Argentine Park at 
Bariloche. '11l1at is wl1ere we stayed most of om· time in Argentina and Dusty was 
working on that project with Bailey Willis part of the time. 11 

11Dusty 11, Mrs. Lewis I late lru.sband, for many years was su:-_perintendent at 
Yosemite National Park and at the time of his death was an official in the 
Washington Office of the Service • 

. Earl A. Trager, Chief of the Naturalist Di vision, left Washington May 26 
for Chicago to attend a final conference with representatives of the University 
of Chicago and the Erpi Corporation on the preparation of script for a series of 
educational talking pictures which are to be made in the national parks this 
summer. Later Mr. Trager started a tour of the region lying botwoen Glacier and 
Grand Canyon Hational Parks and plans a side trip to Mount Rainier Park in order 
to make a film on glaciers. He plans to return to Vlashington early in September. 

Isabelle F. Story was one of the guests at a White House garden party for key 
women in the Government and later at the biggest reception of the season, given 
by the President and Mrs. Roosevelt for the members of the press. 

Shortly be:t:ore his depai·ture for the West members of the Washington Office 
photographic staff tendered a farewell luncheon to ;photogra:pher George Grant • 

.Assistant Director Bryant is now in the Vlest visiting a m:unber of the parks 
and monuments. He will return to headquarters early in September. 

Perry l). Edwards of the Washington Office Accounts Division is on detail to 
Crater Lalce National Park. 
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Park Jani tor Charles H. Wheeler of Grand Cc1,nyo:11, who has been convalescing 
from a paralytic stroke at the home of his son at Monterey, California, is 
greatly improved and expects to reswne his regular du-6:\.es in the near future. 

Ranger Frank Ford of Vicksburg Natio11ai Military .Fark :l.s to be commended for 
the capture on May 12 of an escaped convict who had staged a hold-up. The convict 
offered resistance by firing at Ilanger Ford four times. with a 38. caliber revolver, 
but luckily the shots went wide of thcfr rnai•k. Range:r Fdrd returned the fire, . 
wounding the convict, who was then arrested and latet tetu:tned t6 the State Peni
tentiary at Parchman, Mississippi, 

Director and Mrs. Cammerer visited the Colonial :N'a tional Monument area M,:ty 12. 
This was Mr. Cammerer 1 s first official visit. 

When Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. :Brill visited Bryce an impromptu entertain
ment was put on for them. by the :Bryce Canyon Lodge employees. Mr. Brill; we 
are told, joined in the program and gave two ver~r fine trumpet selections. 
The ]rills made the trip between the north and south rims of the Grand Canyon 
by airplane. Acting Su_porintendent Gu;y Hopping of General Grant Park has 
certified to the fact that Mrs. :Brill has the honor of being the first woman 
to traverse the Kings River Hit;hway to the Horseshoe Bend, and Mr. ]rill can 
lay claim to being the first man from the Washington Office to travel over the 
Generals 1 Highway in Sequoia. · 

Mr. J. V/. Rader and Mr. R. s. Bragg, Land :Buyers for the ~.,ational Park Ser
viee, have been in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park looking into the land 
situation and copying records. 

Superintendent Ealdn of Great Smoky Mountains National Park reports a number 
of outstanding persons in his I)ark during May, among whom were Mrs. Harold L. 
Ickes, wife of the Secretary of the Interior; Mrs. Charles D. Walcott, famou~ wild 
flower painter; Westbrook Pegler, cohunnist; and Dr. 'v7, W, Atwood, Jr., of Clarke 
University, Worcester, Massachusetts, and formerly a member of the V{ashington 
Office educational staff. Director Carnrnerer also was there during the visit of 
Mrs. Ickes and Mrs. Walcott. 

Yellowstone Park folks welcomed U. S. Commissioner John W. Meldrum on his 
return to the park late in May from Hot S-prings National Park. Judge Meldrum' s 
health has not been good &nd for that reason he was accompanied on tho trip by 
Assistant Superintendent Bolton of Hot Springs National Park. 
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Ranger l!1ranci s X. Guardipee of Glacier National Park sustained a broken leg 
when a chain block being used to tighten a cableway broke, lmocking him off a 
twelve ... foot tower. He was taken to the Kalispell Hospital and according to latest 
reports is making rapid recovery. 

To Mrs. A1~t1ru.r, e~upka; wife of the Park Naturalist at Acadia National Park, 
is due much of the ~l'.ledH for the su.cce ss of the Acadia, 1:Ja tu.re-Guide Exhibit at 
the Fir st State o:£1 Maine C:'rara.en Exhibit and Spring Flower Show held at Scarboro, 
Maine, from May 30 to Juno 4. She spent considerable time preparing the exhibit, 
making posters, mimeographing literature for distribution, and finally helped out 
by giving information about the nature-guide service to the many persons who 
visited the di splay. 

.... .... - - - -
United States Assistant Attorney General Joseph :B. Keenan visited Hot Springs 

National Park during the meeting of the General Council of the General Federation 
of Women's Clubs held May 2F·26. One of the highlights of this meeting, which 
was attended by mo:i:-e than 1,000 persons, was an address given by Mr. Keenan on 
the subject of crime and law enforcement. 

Chief Forester J:'ohn D. Coffman of the Washington Office attended the Central 
States Forestry Congress helcl May 29, 30, and 31 in Tennessee, as did also Super-
intendent Eakin of Great Smoky Mom1tains National Park. This Congress was termina
ted in a visit to the Great Smoky MoTu."1.tnins National Park. 

Hr. and Mrs. Horace M. ,Albright were in Washington on Tuesday, June 5, while 
on their way to the State Park Conference in Kentucky, and again later the same 
week. The Director Emeritus had just returned from a hurried western trip whore he 
saw a few of om: park people. 

Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace recently paid brief visits to 
the south rim of the Grand Canyon and to Zion National Park. 

Frances L. Downs, faithful reporter of Sequoia Park news for the Bulletin, 
says she is hoping that this year she may be able to manage her funds so as to 
get to Washington for her vacation. 11I have wanted to see friends there ever 
since I left" says Miss Dovms, 11but haven't been able to mnke it thus far. Too 
bad they don 1 t have stenographers 1 conferences, or something! 11 
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Don E. Fisher, who has received. an appointment as temporary ranger at Crater 
Lake National Park for the surmner, recently vi si tea. the LaVf.t Beds National 
Monument for the purpose of reporting on ~:uggested future deve],opment of this 
area which until recently was administered by the Depc1,rtment of AgricUJl ture • 

... .. - - -

Assistant Director Bryant and George M. Wright of the Wild Lj_fe Division, 
attended the sixteenth annual mMting of the .American Sodety of Mammalogi sts 
at the .American Museum of Natural History, New York, May 8 to 12. Mr. Wright 
read two papers to the members of the society, one written by himself and Ur. 
Ben. H. Thompson, also of the Wiid ti:ft:J Divi::lion; entitled "Present Status of 
National Park Mammals and the Restoration Progrom; 11 and tho other written by 
himself, entitled 11Men and Mammals in Joint Occupation of National Parks. 11 

Ranger Ben Packard of Sequoia Park is only in his early forties yet he is a 
great-great-m1.cle. He became such when his great-niece, Mrs. Lee Mallor of 
Three Rivers, California, recently became the proud mother of a son. 

It all happened when Assistant :Director Moskey cUpped a picture from one of 
the Washington papers of the "famous five" who recently made their appearance 
in Canada and attached to it the suggestion that we either publish it in our 
Bulletin, or that we send it to Ansel Hall to 11take him dovrn a peg. 11 Assistant 
Director Moskey' s clipping and the suggestion were forwarded to Mro Hall and he 
has come back with a memorandum to the Washington Office read.ing "We, the under
signed members of the Field Staff, are very sensitive about you.r critic ism of 
our accomplishnent dv.ring Fiscal ;year 1933. We made the mis.take of assuming 
that the Washington Office would take guali ty into consideraUon as well as grn
ti ty, If the latter is to be our objective during Fiscal year 1935 will you 
nlease _let Q& know in time so that we mny h.·we George Wright or Ben Thompson 
prepare the pro'.{)e1• justifications! 11 Attached to the memorandum is a splendid 
picture of the Hall triplets with tho caption: "Proving that we have quD.ntity 
as well as quality. 

Weight of Robin, Laurel, and Roger at birth; 
Vleight of Canadian ci-uin tuple ts 
Balance in Favor of National Park Service 

17 lbs. 8 oz. 
13 lbs. 8 oz. 

4 lbs. 0 oz. 

Who can travel faster, a man on a bicycle or a man on a horse. Chief Land
scape Architect Peterson of the Eastern Landscape Branch maintain.eel that the man 
on the bicycle would be fa~ter, while Landscape Architect Daniel C. Fahey, Jr., 
also of the Eastern Branch, maintained the man on the horse would win. So a 6-
mile race was run over a portion of the Mount Vernon Boulevard. Result - Mr. 
Peterson was right - he and his bicycle won from Mr. Fahey on his horse by a full 
quarter of a mile. 

...., - - - -
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Mrs. Richard Wetherill of Tucson, Arizona, widow of onEJ of the discoverers 
of Cliff Palace in Mesa Verde National Park, was a rece!1t visitor to that park, 
her fir st trip there in 36 yea.rs. She was greatly plP.ased with park development 
and promised to present a collection of about 200 pieces of archeological material, 
now in the possession of her familyt to the park museum. 

~ - - - - -
Chief Forester F. A. Silcox was an interested visitor at Hot Springs National 

Park May 29. 

...,. ____ _ 

Mrs. Gay Rogers early in May entered on duty as temporary ranger at the Aztec 
Ruins National Monument. 

The automobile carrying Custodiarl :8oundey of Tumacacori National Monument, 
his mother, and the two small Bo1..1ndey boys to see Mrs. Boundoy who was in the 
hospi ta1 in Tucson, Was struck by another automobile. Custodian J3ou..'1doy1 s mother 
escaped with some cuts and £cars from which she is recovering; the boys were 
scratched and shaken up considerably, and Custodian Boundey suffered rib and kne~ 
inujries which for a time forced him to have his leg in a cast and get about with 
tho aid of crutches. Superintendent Pinkley reports that the Boundeys arc optimis~ 
tic in ti.11 of this misfortune, thankful for escaping with no more serious injuries 
than they received, and are recovering from the -~xperienco in a fine way. 

Superintendent Boles reports that probably the most pleasant event at Carls'
bad during May v,as the visit of former Director Albright nho spent three and a 
half deys in Carlsbad in connection w:i,th his v10rk as general manager of the United 
States Potas.h Company. Mr. Albright was fully taken up with his own work and was 
un2.,ble to make the trip through the Cavern •.. "For the information of the Washington 
Office," says Superintendent Boles, "Mr. Albright appears ten pounds heavier and 
ten years younger than ho did when he was with the Pt1rk Service, which after all 
may be interpreted as an advertisement for the fertilizer industry. 11 

.A.n :Employees' Club has been formed at the Colonial National Monument, with 
Historical Assistant Malcolm E. Gardner as President, Mrs. Nelson Smith, Secretary, 
and Mr. E, A. Booth, Treasurer. This organization will coordinate and plan the 
recreational and social activities of the monument group. 

Already a baseba:U team ( The Colonials) has been formed and in an opening 
game played with the Petersburg Battlefield Park Tearn May 19 the Colonials were 
victorious. 

Superintena.ent Allen of Hot Springs National Park visited the Washington 
Office early in June. 
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William A. Simpsoh, Superintendent of the Statue of tiberty, has been retired. 
lleorge A, Palmer is now serving as Acting Superirttendent: 

Miss C. M. Stein, secretary to .Associate Director Demaray, recently returned to 
Washington after a three-week vacation at her home in Kansas. 

Chief Historian Chatelain after attending the Memorial Day Gettysburg 
Celebration proceeded on to Toronto, Canada, to attend the annual meeting of the 
.American .Association of Museums. At one of the general sessions of this meeting 
Mr. Chatelain read a paper regarding the activity of the National Government in 
the field of historic museums. 

Mr. C. G. Parker of the Control Division, Washington Office, has returned to 
the office after weathering a severe attack of pneumonia, 

Mrs. Elizabeth s. fitt, on administrative furlough from her position of Assist
ant Editor, Washington Office, now holds the position of Junior Administrative 
Assistant unc3-er Public Works authority. 

Mr. A. E. Wilrnett of the Accounting Section, Branch of Buildings, participated 
in the June 10 .American School of the Air radio broadcast which was given exclus~ 
i vely by Indians. Mr. Wilmett gave a vocal selection. 

The evening of April 25 a farewell party was given by Sequoia Park employees 
for Chief Ranger and Mrs. Cook, who were leaving for Berkeley headquarters where 
Mr. Cook was to assume duties as Assistant Forester; and for Miss Virginia Jessop 
who resigned her uosition in the nark to take uu duties with Director Nusbaum of 
the Museum of Antlu·opology at Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Custodia.YJ. .Albert N, Mathers of Scotts Bluff National Monument is running for 
Cohgress on the Republican ticket. Mr. Mathers is a former Speaker of the !:;rebras..1{:a 
Legislature. 

One of Yellowstone's visitors during May was Hon. Frank H. Cooney,· Governor 
of Montana. 

- ·- ..., - -
Assistant Chief Ranger Collins of Grand Canyon National Park is now in Chicago, 

taking charge of the National Park Service exhibit at the Century of Progress. 
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BIRTHS: 

Park Ranger and Mrs; Gerald P. Yetter are the parents of Yellowstone Park 1 s 
1934 Uernorial Day baby -- a son born at tnc Pe,rk Hospital in Livingston. 

Park Ranger ancl Urs. Homer Hoyt, of Yosemite, are the rlroud parents of another 
son born Uny 28. 

There is a new guest at the Hurst R. Julian Chaco Canyon :Monument residence. 
He is 7½ pound Goorce Robert who arrived on rfay ~;5. 

On April 9 a nine pound boy arrived at Pipe Spring National Monument. Acting 
Custodian Leonard Heaton in his .April monthly report advised that Urn. Heaton and 
the baby vrnre 11get ting along just fine. 11 

Asr,ociate Engineer John S. Cross and Mrs. Cross tif Hot Springs National Park 
are the parents of a husky young :,on, John Fuller Cross, born Ju'.l.e 13. 

lilAll.:i.i. I AGES : 

From Carlsbad comes the news of the marriage d:w~ing I.fay of Roy Parr, one of 
the pm·;er plant engineers, and l!irs. Florr•, H1-,ghes. 

Another marriage which occ1-1.rred in Hay (an elopement) was that of Elise DemarqJ' 
daughter of the Associate Director, to J1;,ck Anderson of Yorktown, Virginia, Mr. 
and !iirs • .Anderson are residing in Yor:dovm where l,fr. Anderson is engaged in emergen
cy conservation work. 

Yellorrstone Park Ranger Thoma::: K. Garry ax1d L1i ss Marg"'ret Choate of Uile s City, 
r,!ontBJ.'la vrere married iri Miles City on Decorn.ticn Day. 

On lfay 25 Miss Zillah Ca1i})bell, stenographer in the Sequoia Park office, v1as 
married in Visalia, California, to l!!r. R. Noil Grunigen of the park 1 s Public Works 
engineering force. 

A wed.ding not reported at the time which took place l-txrch 24, at Y1..1ma, Arizona, 
was th2,t of Foreman Wiffler Oakes to Mi:rn Genevieve Bickmore. Mr. Ool:es was an ECW 
Foreman in Death Valley at the time, but is now back as a rcmger in Sequoia Park. 

Yellowstone Park Ranger Albert Elliott and Miss Geraldine van 1:'.ilder of Mar
shalltown, Iowa, were married in Marshalltown .April 7. Mrs. Elliott is an ex-park 
11sava;_;e, 11 having been employed at the Fi~1hing :Bridge Housekeeping Cabins last summer. 

Rane;er John 11S,:otty 11 Bauman of Yellowstone was marT.ied to Miss Kathryn Paul of 
Livingston in Bozeman, Montana, on April 27. Ui ss Pn,ul has been a nurse at the 
Lott Hospital in Livingston. 
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Ranger F. Sheldon Dart also of Yellow~tohe and Miss Grace :Bass were married 
at Freemon t, Nebraska, .April 18. 

Yellowstone Park Ranger John Jay was married to Miss Arvilla White of Salt 
Lake City on June 2. 

Assistant Architect Clyde Pearson, assigned to Hot Springs lfational Park, and 
Miss Ida !fay Adams were recently married at lfontgomer;y, Alabama, 

.... Ii 

DEATHS: 

Glacier Park lost a good friend and loyal supporter in the death late in May 
of Hon. Joseph M. Dixon, ex-Governor of Montana and for a number of years U. s. 
Senator from Montana, During the Hoover Administration he served as one of the 
Assistant Secretaries in the Interior Department. 

His passing leaves but one living member of the Montana congressional dele
gation which pushed passage of the bill establishing the park in 1910. He is ex
Representative Charles N. Pray, now United States district judge at Great Falls, 
Montana. 

Governor James Rolph, Jr., of California, a..~other national park frierid inter
ested in the national parks of his State, passed away June •2, He was especially 
interested in Yosemite and for several years took a prominent part in the Annual 
San Joaquin Valley Winter Sports Carnival :held there. 

Genere.l Hugh 1, Scott, U. S. A. ( retired) who took part in the Nez Perce 
Campaign of 1877 and in this connection was tied in with the early history of Yel-· 1 

lo~~stone National Park, passed away in the Vlalter Reed Hospital in Washington, D.C., 
on April 29. General Scott was regarded as the outstanding translater of the Ind.ian 
sign language of the white race. 

On May 8 J. B, Fish, E, C. W. foreman at Grand Canyon National Park, died of 
heart failure at his home in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Illr, Andrevr Morgan, National Park Service cook at Yosemite National Park, passed 
away May 1, 

A Yellowstone Park friend, Mr. William E. Corey, former president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, died of pneumonia May 11 in New York City at the age of 
68, In 1927, Mr. Corey donated $15,000 for the construction of the Yellovrstone Lake 
Fish Hatchery. 
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On .April 15, Mr. Lloyd 'Had1in 6 ton, last s1.1rv1ving grandson of the late 
Wil lia,--:1 Aucu:1tine Washine;ton, the lD.st occupant of the house in which George Wash
ington wa,s bo~·n, passed away D,t Chicago, Illinois. He was in his 88th year. 

Superintendent Hough, who Rttended the funeral on April 19 at the Family Burial 
Plot at 11Cmnpbell ton 11 says it was most u...'lusu,a,l that a grandson of Washington I s 
old.est ner,hew and executo1·, who was buried. but ten ;years after Washington himself, 
should have ·teen Uving in 1934. Mr, W~sh~ngton wa,s the oldest living graduate of 
Virginj_a Mil:itary Institute and the l~s~ survivor of the V .H. I. corp:, of cadets 
who fo,.1{:;ht at the battle of New Market dnring; the Civil War~ He went to Chicago 
about 1P70 ancl retired there some twenty years ago after a successful career in 
business. Ee never married, 

_...;. _ _.._ 

Ur. J. Pierce Cunnine;ham, one of the pioneer settlers jJn the Grand Teton Park 
area, died on A~ril 17 of pneumonia. 

Hr. Cunniw~},am, who went to the Teton region in 1885, resided there until 
recently when he sold his hold.ings to the Snake River Land Company and movec"L to 
Victor, Idaho. There he and Mrs. Cimningham operated th8 Victor Hotel. 

Late in June Pete Hillin.rd, one of Yosemite Park's last old IndiD,ns, passed 
away in the park hospital. On his deathbed Pete askei:l Superintendent Thomson that 
he be buried in tho park cemetery. Tho necessary approval W8.S obtained from 
Washington and he was laid to rest neo.r v,here he had spent all of his life. His 
funeral was simple, with none: of the usUD.l furore so commonly associated with 
Indian b-t.u·io.ls. Indinns and Service folks at tended the ceremony, as did_ Mrs. David 
Curry, Dr. and Mrs, Tresidder, and all of tho old-timers who respected ond loved 
this fine old mc.n. 
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Oh, say, have you seen the YeliMvstone bears1 
You may see them in dozens or see them in pairs, 
As cunning as kittens ahd geh t le as hares 
It is.said. I 
But old Uncle Grizzly• the kihg of the dump, 
By sw:l..ngi:hg his pmv ort the ehemy 1 s rump 
Sends him hunting a shei~~rirtg tree or a stump 
Good as d.ead. 

The bro~n ~omma bear has a rtose_that can guide her 
To the food-laden touHs-li I a, \Viilihg provider 
Of sweets for herself aha. t1ie cubbies beside her 
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Like as nbt. , j' 
But to teil the bear,fatts, these collectors of tol11 

, I , • /•'',,/, ,_,.,.. ./1 
Unblushing hold out their hand$ for a dole ! V j_ ~ .~· 
And put you, l:l.ke rti.cketeel's p1ayirtg a role, ,£ Jf\.:~,:Jil.j'1(·[ 
On 'the spott. f!r' -:~0:_,·;~_v,~ 

I '- 0 .:-ii V~ ,') 
' ' . :I. 11~ .J.., l L✓..:---'-'~I 

~· s::.:~~y 6; e;!:m:~rct ~~~€\!;~;\~ ~=~~~ ~ \, . 1•/,\v-=-~~~ 
Carne into 1ny cabin, and did she plaji" ..;. weil - '\\\f~l~?ill/.,)' Ll,re:jF 
With my bag ! ,,1JH// ) 
Yes, she ripped out the side of the suitcase in haste\-~ < 
At leisure selecting what suited her taste -
The talcum, the lipstick, the film moving paste, 
And a fag. 

-- A Yellowstone Camper 
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RADIO TALK GIVEW BY MR, GEORGE M, VffiIG-HT, CHIEF, WILD LIFE 
DIVISIOij, NATIONAL P.A.R[ §ERVIOE, #,T WAShING-TON, 

Q. Q. JUNE Z1. 
BIG (Hu11E OF OUR 1TNI1IOHAL PARKS 

The Secretary of the Interior ha~ designated 1934 the National Parks year. 
To thousands bf big game animals i eve'ry year is national :parks year, for in the 
parks they find a perpetual holiday fi~bm the warfare tha,t mankind wages against 
them. 

In .America north of Mexico, big garne ~eans buffalo or bison, as they should 
properly be called, elk, moose; caribou, alld deer, mountain sheep or bighorn, 
mountain goats which are not goats at h.11 b1..i.t really antelope, antelope which 

are not antelope but a rare forrn pecti.liEit tb the new world, and cougars, 
wolves, and bears. One of these; the Alaskan bro,•m bear, is the largest carnivoil
rous .animal in the modern world. 

A hundred years ago, tvild game still abounded from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific in numbers that totalled millions. In a century's ti1:10 this vast game 
field vanished like a continent sinking into the ocean. YJhere once it was con
tinuous, now only small islands of game remain. 

'.I.1he best of these islQlld retreats where big game animals have been spared from 
the destructive waves of market hunting,. sport shooting, lumbering and agricul
ture, arG the national parks. 

The story of the .American bison is a tradition of our national life, By 1902 
the only wild buffalo remaining :i.n this country were in the hidden fastnesses of 
the Yellowstone and they numbered only 20. Theodore Roosevelt, who until this 
very day when another of the same namo threatens that distinction, andbas stood forth 
as the great conservation president, asked Congress to provide for the reestablish
ment of a bison herd in Yellowstone Park. A few animals were b:r-ought in to aug
ment the wild stock. From this start, careful nursing over a period of thirty 
years has improved the herd in size and quality until now it is maintained at a 
limit of 1,000 heacl, the carrying capacity of the rru1ge. This is a remarkable 
testimonial to the uJ1tiring zeal of the buffalo keepers who have had to hold them 
and feed them at the Buffalo Rnnch through the long winters because they could no 
longer migrate to the plains. Just when the herd was doing nicely along came the 
dread epidemic, hemorrhagic septecemia. This was conquered by inoculating the 
whole herd with an especially prepared vaccine. 

There is a project today to reestablish a bison herd on the e3,st side of 
Glacier which will belong to the Indians of the Blackf8et Reservation but which 
will summer in Glacier Park under the watchful eyes of InJ.ian riders. There are 
small show herds at Platt and Wind Cave and Colorado Monument, but the real buffalo 
show is in the high country of Yellowstone where bands of lTundreds laze away the 
summer. Visitors are safe in the buffalo country, but if they heed good advice 
they give wide berth to the old bulls who have been licked out of the herd by their 
younger rivals and are consequently of cranky disposition. 

'.I.1he story of the bison alone would make a book but many other interesting 
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animal faces crowd ar01.111d. There are those stra,"".lge parti-colored antelope of 
the deserts and the sagebro.sh r,101..mtain slopes. Though their horns have a bony 
core like those of sheep and cattle, they have a side prong and the outer sheath 
is shed annually like the antlers of the deer tribe, The swiftness of the prong
horn antelope is a well-merited tradition. Their insatiate curiosity, which is 
their undoing where they are hunted, brings them no harm in the parks and fre
quently helps the visitor to a near view of them, 

Th.ere are nearly 700 antelope· in Yellowstone where they hold their ovm in 
SJ)i to of hard winters and. the competition from thousands of elk that crowd down 
on thorn each fall. 

These Yellowstone antelope lead a contrasting life to the small band kept 
at the hot Indian Gardens far dO\'T.tl inside the walls of the Grand Canyon and to 
those that range over the ext;i.·emely arid wastes of Petrified Forest Naiiional 
Monument. 'I'he President 1s. recovery program is providing a fence around the mon
ument and water catcbments, too, for the benefit of the antelope that roam in 
the vicinity. 

A true movntain antelope is our mountain goat. The National Park Service 
does not have to worry for the wolf3,re of tho mountain goats. When winter comes, 
these hardy veterans of the tumbled crags do not forsake the parks for danger
ous country outside. Steep slopes and ·strong winds shed off tho snow so that 
they can always find succulent herbage. With their short str!;l..ight black horns, 
boarded faces and shaggy whi to uniforms, they stand sentinel on the rock pin
nacles like policemen of the Arctic-Alpine zone, Though plentiful in Mount Rain
ier, they are oven more abundant in Glacier where on account of the mountain 
chalets built right in their home territory and the new high road across Logan 
Pass, no visitor need go away without having seen a mountain goat. It is another 
one of the wonders of this modern age that vis;i. tors to Glacier Park can sit in 
their cars and watch mountain goats entirely unconcerned on the peaks that have 
been their homes for countless centuries. 

The other dweller in the high places is the mountain sheep. Mount McKinley 
is the home of the Dall Sheep with the white coats and the slender outward-curvi;n,g 
horns. From a distance they look like so many white sheets spread out to dry on 
the fresh green grass. The tan .... colored Rocky Mountain bighorn are found in · 
Glacier, Yellowstone, Rocky Mou...--itain, and Mmmt Rainier. The faded-out desert 
bighorns with their very mass;i.ve, tightly curled horns are found in Grand Canyon 
below the rim and in Death Valley Monument • 

.Among all the big game of the parks, most concern is felt for the big
horn sheep. They seem to suffer from sheep scab and lung afflictions. Very 
little is kno,·m concerning the life history of the sheep and tho causes for 
their plight. One of our chief wildlife problems today is to discover what may 
be done to improve their condition. 

The various members of the deer family are the bright spirits of the park 
forests. The tall dark stranger with the broad palmed antlers who stalks through 
the willow thickets of Glacier, Grand Teton, and Yellowstone, in white-stockinged 
feet, and who trots nimbly across the tundra of Mount McKinley, is that giant deer, 
the .American moose. Nearly every day moose can be seen in Willow Park along the 
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main road between Norris and Mammoth Hot Springs. Last summer a moose cow and 
her red calf stood feedi+J;g in the Yellowstone River, their demeanor as :placid 
as the dark green water that smoothly swirled around their legs, while from 
the banks there arose a din of excited exclarnations and ca~era shutters. 

Caribou are the deer of the north, weird animals seen drifting like wraiths 
across the tundra twilight. The grotesque, uneven antlers are worn by the females 
as well as the bulls and in this they are anomalous in the deer world. A hard 
battle is being waged to prevent the fine ;Large barren-ground caribou of Mount 
McKinley Park from crossing with the dwarfish bu.t agg;ressi ve reindeer imported 
from the Old World. 

Because it has had so much publicity the mention of elk usually conjures a 
picture of fqIDed Jackson's Hole south of Yellowstone Park. But there is also 
a large herd of more than 10,000 elk that mingles with the southern herd in sum
mer but goes do\1m on the north side of the park to winter. Then there are the 
smaller herds of Glacier and Rocky Mountain, re-introduced from Yellowstone stock 
as have been many other herds of elk now found on the national forests and else-· 
where outside the parks system. 

Summer is lavish in its gifts to the elk. They are well protected in the 
interior of the parks and the grasses are lush. There they drop their calves who 
are soon running gaily beside their mothers. When chilly nights change summer 
to gaudy autumn, the fat sleek bulls bugle from every hillside and make ardent 
love. Then one morning the ground is white, and winter with its weakening cold 
and hunger steals down to deal death among them. Hunters wait below but this 
end is a merciful one for domestic cattle have stripped their winter lands and 
there is not :toom enough for all. The Government maintains w;i.nter feed grounds 
but elk, like humans, cannot be pauperized. T'.ne only way to save the elk herds 
is to secure winter range for them. 

Deer including the sturdy Rocky Mountain mule deer and the graceful white
tailed dee.r with its white signal plume are well represented in the parks. 
Glacier is notable for having large numbers of both ty-pes and Yosemite is famed 
as the Eden-like garden where deer and men live side by side as neighbors and 
friends. 

Cougars are seldom seen but the knowledge that they are present adds interest 
to the mountain trip. Besides they are valuable to the whole of Nature's plan. 
It is the presence of its natural enemy, the cougar, which has made the deer that 
swift alert animal which we so much admire. In the parks all the native species 
receive protection. Even the wolf is given consideration but unfortunately it 
has already disappeared from all the national parks of the United States proper. 
The handsome timber wolves of Mount McKinley which attain a length of seven feet 
and more, need special protection, because the V!olf has hardly a friend and is 
headed for extinction. 

And lastly come the bears, the cloi.'ms of the a..'1.imal world, the bears of 
comic reputation. Black bears· encourage intimacies, though park officials insist 
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that it is alwa,.ys bettor to meet thorn a f;oocl deal le:::;s thah half way. 

The grizzly bear is an amirnal of another ter,:rperanient. Lord of all the lands 
he l'oams arid. the most J)OWerfu.l of the big animals is King grizzly. Today his parks 
domain is limited to Mount !1IcKinley, Glacier anc;c Yellowstone. No one \'iho has ever 
seen this magnificent beast visiting the feed platfo:cms at Olcl Faithful or Canyon 
can abicle the thought that ho should ever disam:)ear from the face of the earth. 
Fortunately the grizzly soems to be i~1creasing in the parkf.l even thour:;h his numbers 
c1re declining elsewhere, Yellowstone estimates a r:;rizzly boar population of 260. 

This is the roster of "big game animals in the parks. :Besides these large 
a..'limals, there are ma,.'W others of less size but equal interest, includ.ing the coy
otes, beaver, otter, marten, wolverine, badger, and. a host of others. 

Conservation-minded citizens have come to depend on the National Par;k Service 
to protect the prized remnants of our almost vaJ1ishecl large mammals. There is 
many an interesting story told by old-time rruigers of long hard ·winters when they 
fought side b;,/ side with the buffalo and elk against the stalking deaths of poac£1-
ing a..11d starvation an<.1 d.isease. Comparing today with yesterday, it is apparent 
that the darkest hours are past but that there is still the greatest necessity for 
1.:mrelenting watchfu1ness and care. The })arks are almost the last remaining places 
where nature is not modified to fu1·ther economic development and hence they are of 
the greatest interest. to those ,,-,11,o seek the truly rrild out-of-doors. Visitors 
to the parks this s·ommor, and I hope that many of you will be among them, will- be 
asking whore they may go to glimpse big game &"1.d will want to know more of the 
plans that have beon adopted :fo:c its welfare. No vacation prngram is complete 
without sometime including a visit to ,~he national parks and no parks t:·ip has 
yielded its best if tho s,.ght of some big game animal has not added to its thrills, 
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